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Defense Plans Appeal toi

President, and a Stay of

Execution Is Indicated
1

,

Partial text <*/ opinion Jrnyinjrl 1

clemency to Rotcnbeegf—PaKC dq .

*

By Harold Brown
\

Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-

man denied yesterday to Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted

atom spies, judicial clemency

which would have commuted their

death sentences scheduled to be

carried out at Sing Sing Prison in

the week of Jan. H,
“I still feel that their crime was

worse than murder,** Judge Kauf-

man, who sentenced the former

electrical engineer and his wife to

death on April 5, 1951. stated in
j

his opinion.

In considering a request for

mercy on behalf of the Rosen-

bergs, who were convicted March

29, 1951, for conspiring to trans-

mit the secrets of the atomic bomb
to Soviet Russia, Judge Kaufman!

quoted this passage from George;

Eliot’s '‘Romola”: r

“There is a mercy which Is

weakness, and even treason,

against the common good.**
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Plans Appeal to Tmman
Ov i»»t—^Kaufman’s action in

United States District Court closed;

one more avenue of hope for the/

condemned couple. Their attorney,]

Emanuel Bloch, Indicated that he*
would press an appeal for execu-
tive clemency to President Tru-
man. In this connection, he is

expected to apply to Judge Kauf-
man for a stay of execution, the*

jurist having indicated that he-

would give the Rosenbergs time
to make such an appeal. 4
There is also one other legal*

approach open to the Rosenbergs.!
They may appeal to the United)
States Supreme Court for a review
of a decision by the Court of Ap- n

peals last Wednesday upholding a
decision by Federal Judge Syl-
vester J. Ryan to deny the couple
a new trial.

•‘I have meditated and reflected

long and difficult hours over the
sentence in this case,** said Judge
Kaufman in his opinion. T have
studied and rcstudied the record*
and I have seen nothing, nor has
anything been presented to me, to :

cause me to change the sentence
originally imposed/* .

•‘Nor have I seen any evident
Uiat the defendants have expert-

Aiced any remorse or repentance,**

\Continucdonpage6,coJumn4)

SUM:

I

Rosenberg
* (Continued from page one

)

\

e continued. “Unfortunately, in

its place, this court has been sub-
jected to a mounting organized
campaign of vilification, abuse and
pressure.

|

•This court, however, is not sub-
ject to such organized campaign
and the pressures which have been
brought to bear in this case, nor
does it require such tactics to make
it ’cognizant of the human tragedy
Involved ”

At another point he declared:

“We are dealing with the type
f offense which is & crime of

jthe mind and the heart. While
Jthe law under which the defend-
iants Rosenberg were convicted
‘does not recognize degrees of their

Offense, the court may. upon sen-
fteocing, take that factor into con-
sideration.

•Their traitorous acts were of
over information to Russia con-
Icerning the most deadly weapon
iknown to man, thereby exposing
millions of their countrymen to

,
danger and death/*

Judge Kaufman said that Julius
ithe highest degree. They turned

Rosenberg had direct contacts with

Soviet representatives, that he dis-

bursed large amounts of “Russian

espionage funds” and that he was

the “principal recruiter for scien-

tists and technicians’* in the con-

spiracy. His wife, Ethel, the jurist

observed, “older in years and wise

in Communist doctrines, aided and
abetted and advised her husband."

The couple have two small
children.

“Even as the Soviet Union took
all our help and demanded more,
while we were battling a common
enemy, they were stealthily pick-

ing our pockets of our most secret

atomic data,” Judge Kaufman de-
clared.

“What right have these defend-
ants now to cry. 'Russia was our
ally,’ when they were the very
ones caught with their hands in

our pockets, trying to filch from
their own country this weapon
which, were its secrets inviolate,

might have been crucial in main-
taining peace in the post-war
world.

“It is apparent that Russia was
conscious of the fact that the
United States had the one weapon
which gave it military superiority

and that, at any price, it had to
wrest that superiority from the
United States by stealing the
secret information concerning that
weapon.
‘The tragedy of it is that it was

successful/*

Others Co-operated
Judge Kaufman pointed out that

David Greenglass, Mrs. Rosen-
berg’s brother, and Harry Gold,
who were co-defendants, had co-
operated with the government.

“Neither defendant has seen fit

to follow the course of Greenglass
and Gold,” he continued. ‘Their
lips have remained sealed and they
prefer the glory they believe will

be theirs by the martyrdom whi h
win be bestowed upon them by
those who enlisted them in tl is

diabolical conspiracy (and wife,

indeed, desire them to remain
silent).**

Judge Kaufman indicated he
was not unmoved by the fact that
the Rosenbergs have two small
children, but pointed out that the
defendants were “not moved by
any consideration for their fam-
ilies and their children in commit-
ting their crimes.** «

It was here that he quoted thi
passage from “Romola

a

little

known work by Mary Ann Evans,
whose pen name was George Elifit.
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The Rosenberg husband-wife atom spy team yesterday

lost one of their few remaining chances to escape the electric,

chair when Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman turned down

their appeal for clemency and declared he still considers their

crime “worse than murder, * the con-

vmSEC.*

w

It was expected, however, that

Kaufman win grant to Julius

Rosenberg. 34. and his tiny, -live-

foot wife, Ethel. 37. a stay of the

executions, scheduled for the

week of Jan. 11 at Sing Sing, to

permit them the last recourse of

j

utting their fate into the hands

f President Truman.
Defense counsel Emanuel H.

loch later notified Assistant U.S.

ency on the ground that the con-

victions were valid. The pie*

before the Court of Appeals was.

based on the contention that the

convictions were invalid.

If normal procedure is followed

the mite House will submit thi

plea to the Justice Departmen

Continued on Page t
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4UDGE IRVING KAUFMAN
**8* tidied and restudied” evi-

dence In the Rosenberg case.

Attorney Kilsheimcr that he will

ask the U. S. Court of Appeals

on Monday for a stay pending
appeal to the Supreme Court

from a decision last Wednesday
: by the Court of Appeals refusing

to set aside the eonviclions. At
j

the samp time, Bloch said, lici

will ask Kaufman for a stay pend|
• ing a pU\i for Presi^enUal cfl

eni- *
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Rosenbergs' Appeel-||

For Clemency Denied
Continued from Page S

for recommendations on which
the President would base his de-

cision.

The Rosenbergs were originally

doomed by Kaufman on April 15,

1951. Reaffirming his belie! that
the senlence was just, Kaufman
yesterday said he had "meditated
and reflected long and difficult

hours” over the penalty he had
imposed on the American-born
parents of two small sons. He
added:

"I have studied and restudied
the record and I have seen no-

thing, nor has anything been
presented to me, to cause me to
change the sentence originally
Imposed. 1 still feel their crime
was worse than murder,”
Branding the turning over of

atomic secrets to Russian agents
as "traitorous acts of the highest
degree,” Kaufman said the infor-

mation dealt with the "most dead-
ly weapon known to man, thereby
exposing millions of their coun-
trymen to danger or death.” He
continued: -

"As citizens of America, be-
ing numbered as one of us,

they chose the path of traitors
and decided to abandon those
who had nurtured and fed
them in favor of a nation
whose ideology was repugnant
to everything we have learned,
lived for and to which we have
been dedicated. They knew well
that the stakes were high and
the consequences of failure
were dire ”

Kaufman pointed out that the
Rosenbergs. who have been in the
Sing Sing Death House since the
Spring of 1951, were not minor
espionage agents but high tap in
the atomic spy conspiracy. The
government has indicated It

1 would favor mercy for them if j

1 they would expose others in thej
i ring. In a reference to this, Kauf- f
man said:

;

"Their lips have remained
j

* seated and they prefer the glory •

w hich tlK\v wilt

theirs by the martyrdom which
will be bestowed on them by
those who enlisted them in till*

diabolical conspiracy—and who,
indeed, desire them to remain >

silent”

Cftes* Pressure
.'i

Kaufman said he has been sub-i
jecled to a "mounting organized
campaign of vilification, abuse
and pressure.” But, the jurist
added, the court is neither sub-
ject to such an organized cam-
paign nor does it need such tac-

tics "to make It cognizant of the
human tragedy involved."

"The defendants, still defi-

ant, assert that they seek jus-

tice, not mercy ” he said. 4W;hat
they seek . they have- attained.
Despite this, I must, neverthe-
less, consider whether they are
deserving of mercy. While I

am deeply moved by considera-
tions of parenthood, and while
I find death in any form hearts
rending, I have a responsibility
to mete out justice in a man-
ner dictated by the statutes and
interests of our country.”

Asserting we have a right to
expect Americans not to enlist »
a conspiracy to destroy iheir ov|n
country, Kaufman called tile

native born Rosenbergs worse
than any foreign spies who migat
plot against the U. S.
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HE DEPLORES ‘PRESSURE’

Defense Plans Appeal to the

i President as Next Move-

White House Still Picketed
.

Text of court's decision in the

Rosenberg case, Page 6.

I By EDWARD KANZAL J

‘ Federal Judge Irving R. Haul

‘man refused yesterday to change!

{the death sentence of Julius and]

l Ethel Rosenberg, unrepentant war*

| time atom spies, scheduled to bei

jmt to death the week of Jan. 12^

In denying judicial clemency to

t \t Rosenbergs, Judge Kaufman

declared: “I still feel that their

crime was worse than murder.

The Court said nothing had oc-

curred since the jury’s verdict to

convince him that the Rosenbergs

were not guilty “beyond any

doubt.*’ Their lips were sealed, hej

declared, because they preferred 1

tthe glory of martyrdom.

In his twenty*three-page opin-

ion, Judge Kaufman said he had*

been subjected to a “mounting

I campaign of vilification, abuse and

pressure.” Such tactics, he assert-

ed, were not required to make him
jeognizant of the human tragedy)

{involved. A

|
“We are dealing with the type

jof offense which is a crime of th*

(mind and the heart,” the decision

{said. “While the law under which

the defendants Rosenberg were

{convicted does not recognise de-

{
grass of their offense, the court

.may, upon sentencing, take that

fact into consideration.
5 ‘Their traitorous acts were of,

She highest degree. They turned'

jover information to Russia conr

’earning’ -the most deadly weapon*

*known to man, thereby exposing

millions of their countrymen to;

danger or death. *

‘The Rosenbergs were not minori

espionage agents; they were on the;

top rung of this conspiracy.” !^

—
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As to the defense contention 1

,

pt Russia was our ally at the
^ ^

•

ime of the atom thefts,
V-',

iKaufman wrote:

Even as the Soviet Union took}

[all our help and demanded more,? >y v
2 ‘

- * T

{while we were battling a common;
fenemy, they were stealthily pick*; •

ing our pockets of our most secret; ,££.
j4,, ,,

atomic data. : J.C 1. ':, <*,>: '*.

/

rV’
•‘What right have these defend-- ^

janls now to cry 'Russia was our 1
v

^ f\,
ally* when they were the very ones > • W~‘
{caught with their hands in ourj •

•

“’

pockets trying to filch from their

i

{own country this weapon which,
j

were Us secret inviolate, might;

[have been crucial in maintaining

peace in the post-war worldV
In answer to the pressure*

brought to bear upon him, Judgfe

Kaufman said: 1

••The Court, however, has had a
solemn trust placed in Us hands

by the people of this land and X

am convinced that any change of

these sentences by this Court, In

the light of the evidence adduced

in this case, would be a violation

of that trust Devotion to duty

and justice must prevail over me*

tion which could be attributable

only to emotions/*

iThe defense, meanwhile, has al-

n*)st exhausted its legal remedies

td stave off the death sentence. Aa
aj esult of Judge Kaufman's denial

of judicial clemency, the couple

can move for Executive mercy.

The remaining legal move wouldt>e

to apply iojthe United States Su-

preme Court for a review of a de-

cision of the United States Court
of Appeals, which refused last

Wednesday to set aside the con-

victions.

Plea to Appeals Court *

Emanuel H, Bloch, defense coun-

sel, said he would ask the Federal

Appeals Court on Monday to stay -V ^ ;

the executions pending a final
"~ v '

pica to the Supreme Court for a.

review. If this is denied Mr. Bloch

could then make the same appeal

to Associate Justice Robert H.
Jackson of the Supreme Court, a
final move in this direction.

On the same day Mr. Bloch will

.
ask Judge Kaufman for a stay of

execution while he applies for

Executive clemency. The jurist

said at the judicial clemency hear-

ing last Tuesday that if it was*

necessary he would grant a stay

• so the Rosenbergs might not be'

; deprived of their right to apply

to President Truman.
On two prior occasions the'

Supreme Court has refused to re-,

view the convictions of the spies,

on the ground that no constitu-t

tional question* were involved.

* Confamuj aa Page C, Column *
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Continued From Pago 1 I

The high tribunal does not review?

jury verdicts unless such questions

arise, |
To move lor Executive clemency?

Mr. Bloch will have to file an ap-J

plication with Daniel Lyons/

United States Pardon Attorney^

Mr. Lyons will process the appli-

cation through a formal inquiry.)

He will ask Judge Kaufman andj

James B. Kilsheimer 3d, assistant!

United States Attorney, who has

opposed previous defense applica-j

lions, for the facts in the case andj

for their recommendations. Mr.[

Lyons will then forward his find-,
1

ings and recommendation to Preii-*

dent Truman. I -

Couple Called Spy Leader#
| j

The arrests of the Rosenbergs/
whom Judge Kaufman described as

prime movers in the wartime es-

pionage ring, came soon after the,

arrest of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, nuclear

scientist, in England, Fuchs talked

and Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion agents then picked up Harry
Gold, Philadelphia biochemist, now
serving a thirty-year sentence.

Gold, too. was cooperative with
the authorities, and the next mem-
ber of the ring arrested was David
Greenglass, Mrs. Rosenberg’s
brother. While in the Army and
attached to the Los Alamos atom
Bomb project, Greenglass, ht the
instigation of Julius Rosenberg,'
dassed on atom secrets to Gold. ,

^Greenglass and his wife, Ruth,
who was named as a co-conspira-

?

tor but not a defendant, testified;

against the Rosenbergs. Green-,

glass was sentenced by Judge
Kaufman to fifteen years in prison.

In their appeal to the Federal
Circuit Court of Appeals to act

aside their convictions, the Rosen-
bergs contended that the Green-
glasses had bargained their lives;

for those of the Rosenbergs.
In his opinion Judge Kaufman*

asserted that if the Rosenbergs
were ever to regain their freedom,
they would continue in their deep-,
seated devotion and allegiance to
Soviet Russia.
The couple, he said, “still defiant,*

assert tney aeek justice not’
mercy.” “What they seek they
have attained,” he added.

Picket* suit at White House

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP)

—

The White House said today that*

President Tinman had not received

an appeal for clemency from Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted
atomic spies.

Their lawyers, however, are ex-

pected to ask the President to save
the couple from death in the Sing!
Sing electric chair. !

Groups representing a “national!

committee to secure justice in the!

Rosenberg case” have been picket-*
»ng the White House since Satur-J

day. Four pickets carried signs to-

day reading, “commute the death
sentences of JuliUJ" *HU Ethel 1

Rosenberg.”
L

,

Iisms
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1 The A-Spy Decision
HTHE PRESSURES put *on Judge Irving Kad-
I man by Communists, their friends and allies,

and many soft-hearted citizens to commute the
sentence of the atom spies are antagonistic to the
spirit of judicial independence. Thousands of per-

sons, not only throughout the United States but
throughout the world, were asked to write letters

and send telegrams to the judge.

The American Bar Association ought to make a
study of this indecent conduct. An analysis should
be made of the correspondence and
the Bar Association ought to disclose

the mechanisms employed to tamper
with our courts.

The issue that faced Judge Irving
Kaufman was not merely one of guilt

t>r innocence. The guilt of the Rosen-
bergs was established before judge

.
and jury at a fair trial in which they
were represented by counsel. All the
safeguards of the Constitution were
at their disposal. They have taken
all appeals available to them and
have lost in every court.

The argument for the. commutation of their
sentence is a curious one. If granted, it would pro-

1 luce anarchy. The argument is that they stole and
rave to Soviet Russia the atom bomb because, act
wording to their judgment and conscience, it wa|
right to do so, for Russia was our ally then.

JUDGE
KAUFMAN

SAC
ASAQI
ASACt V
sec. 1

sec.* ,-.£v.v/

sec.a tfg
sec. *

[fc.s
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seca il
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In a Word, they exercised private judgment in
a public matter, involving the defense of the coun-
try. In the exercise of their private opinion, they
usurped the authority of Congress, the President,
!“c ™rtal^n; the Atomic Energy Commission and
the FBI. They set aside the law and set up their
private beliefs as superior to the law.

r i?
a
J??

n m
,
urdered his wife and the mother

• ot his children because in his private opinion thatwas the only way to rid himself of an obstacle to
his psychological involvements with another wom-
en, no one would ask for a commutation of senteiro*.

,
In the atom-spy case, the life of this nation, the

;
lives of our people, have become imperilled by the
violation of the law and by an act of espionage. > ;

.he Communists have therefore run upon the
specious argument that the secret was no secret or
could not long be one, which is utterly beside the

I 5
0iat’ kfcause i* was fox Congress and the Presi-

. dent and not these individuals to make decisions re-garding that. This is a constitutional republic with

whSl
r^u S}bl

J-
U
-T

;
,

We are not an anarchy inwhich each individual makes his own laws and
acts accordingly. We even have red and gred
lights to manage traffic on our streets.

"

1Argument Demolished
The further point is often made that Soviet

Russia was our ally at the time. Judge Irving Kauf-
i

man correctly demolishes that argument. The
I
P°mt must be emphasized that the state of war or
peace or alliance between the United States andany other country is decided by the President and"
Congress and not by a private citizen or a private*"
group of citizens, self-constituted.
We elect our officials; they are not self-ap-

pomfced. We are governed by iaw as provided in
the Constitution, not by individual opinions. We
are not mob-ruled; we are an orderly state, oper-
ating under a basic law.

The degree of our alliance with Russia may be
questioned, but no citizen could give Russia a bat-
tleship or an airplane. That is a function of govern-ment m time of war or peace. The usurpation ofsuch functions by the individual could be espionage.The A-spics stole our secrets for a foreign tower.
Tngdr-is all there is to it

b ^~iZzr

ad

i
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Beds In Our Midst. 1

| In its year-end report, the HoAe

jCommittee on Un-American Activities

£a5 called for stiffly reinforced meas-

ures to thwart Communist operations m
thiscountry. - ,

This committee, in the past, has been

guilty of some careless, and even reck-

less, conduct/ Because of that back-,

(ground, it has been accused of witch!

hunting and character assassination. I

f The present membership of the com-l

Tnittee, however , has tried tojive down..

earlier indiscretions and this latest te-

tort deserves heedful attention.

1

The committee thmks the govern

, ient should apply,
seCurity

. Similar ««jj»^^^^Tn wartime,
measures which are eni „ if it

•

What are we fighting in Korea it

isn’t a war?
^ d more than

Americans have suffer^^
>28,000 “5

“"‘Ss“, Am,rk>n, dead.

• sr-iK*
:

the” w/irm/um
,n-

>«**£
' “d„”S"n the battlefield,.

.

Whether W*
end theu Wl;

tnemies. How-.
coconspuators ar

commUtee’s|
jcver ayurate ^y this in£iltra-j

br*“f.. •« ““rrys

Jsafety if it has any scope at all.
/
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TJte^ubversive FrontiN^

Miller Fears Giticism

By HOWARD RUSHMORE

•*•«-*“*
f“

Critics” show. His reason is that hU two

opponents refused to guarantee that they

would not ^criticize him • * •

Miller is acutely sensitive these days

.Jut his i^t book “The Judges and the

•iwlsed” which recently was tt*« *®*“*

forL met oi

follow-members of the American

liberties Union’s board of directors...

he demanded that Ralph deToledano and

Guenther Reinhardtieave the book out^

their discussion on the forthcoming

**'°Reinhardt, whose own anti-Red book

“CrhnTWithout Punishment” will be un-

derfire and deToledano refused to accept

this curtailment of their critictem

and pointed out that an ACLUr official

Should be the last, to stifle exchange of

opinion at a public forum. ..

Rosenborgs’ Defenders

HaroTc
DT^»Xh^“-

bergs.nd carried his plea l«”ornm>.tauon

s^sars r„««s"C‘rS
If atom Sntisfs baeKgroond is ««

pke 2109 ot the House un-American\Ac

tivkies Committee’s Appendix Nine .'y

a tdtel of nineteen listings. _

vln urging
^eath seance

Attorney “Vailed Rosenberg de-
pinned downthe *^

ng «the National
tense fS to the Rosen-

sr<£?h.° jsr-j^i-ss:
SmKle^fl WCommuntot ^

—

sus.
1ffSSsrsss

with telegrams demand hi tn^
those

er a danger.
# #

Members ot the AFL's Fed«»«°JJ'

TV and Radio
JJfrrtes about

to 1953 With none of the old worn ^
Red tothtraUon ot ‘heto 'tojO

aiii

35 meml
?
er
r
s ®f

nn ! Clear-cut anti-Commu-
this week ran on a ciea»-v>*

nist program.
.
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Sneaking of labor, Mike. Quill's arror
Speaking

strike gjtuation is

>
C
ai o? the C?0’s left-wing thinking

—
. to

£*£**“ “And

Joe Curran, National——5 his

dent proclaims in thee^^ .

Pa%l 5UPPort'the Eisenhower govern-

ment Just so long as It continues the *b-
n
?
e^ * rrwoociv. nroeram put intoXT^pSgSv^pro^LE'11 tot0pV _ J-e «VlA llct.

esal ana ; zjez.zzz — i

\ by »' ®fS£to£whip if Frsnlmtt

Stilted on h, Harry Tru-

man.”
Kr,Vw the Republicans won A

WW new president,

. .ir.fhiiv accepted thatele<

Meany has Mready accepted that
George Meany, nas aue_ ,

nd Ior re-

fact and ha
l, ^s Sbrtlev law and is ready

P«> »> '*l.r£?SS and congress topeal of the Talt-Hamey
ress m

to work with Sen. TJ t
QuiU and

. * Al.l.

to WOFK. wivia -

amending the legislation

Curran have persistently denie^ .

the Communist Party tot d ^{^ai
d-stimony of many vons‘»» ^sworn

[J^es to that effect.





Jijyije Unmoved by Stofis of Abus^|

Holds Crime Worse Than Murderjf
. By Norma Abrams and Henry Lee

For a “crime worse than murder’"—the deliberate, traitorous exposure of

“millions of their countrymen to danger or death”—Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

the A-bomb spies, must die in the Sing Sing electric chair, Judge Irving R. Kauf-

man affirmed yesterday, t

In a long, often moving

opinion, the trial judge who
. imposed the death sentence

on April 5 of 1951 reconsid-

ered every legal and humane
j

factor in the case of the 20th

Century Mr. and Mrs. Bene-

dict Arnold. But, Kaufman
found, the husband-wife spy

team were, and still are, dedi-

cated enemies of their own
country, unrepentant, un-

worthy of reprieve.
Target of perhaps the worst pro-

Comlhy vilification ever heaped on
a public figure. Judge Kaulman
noted that He, personally, and the

nation in general have been pres-

sured to twist the facts to suit the

Communist world.

Finds No Reason to Change.

“Since the time of the sentence,

I have had approximately 21 months
to reconsider, to reexamine the

record, to mediate and search my
conscience/’ Kaufman wrote. "It

would be, indeed, simple and less

] trying upon this court were I to

dispose of the Rosenborgs’ applica-

! tion by reducing the sentences.”

|
But, the judge said, "I have seen

I nothing nor has anything been

r.Nfcw S Into/

Julius Rosenberg, whose crime

it called “worse than murder”
by Judge Kaufman.

mounting organised campaign of

vilification, abuse and pressure.
rm • _ t. 1 {<< ha! cnhiflcl

man’s office said no such appeal

has been received, though the “Na-
tional Committee to Secure Justice

^

in the Rosenberg Case” has been
;

busily picketing the White House,
j

Point by point, Kaufman raised I

—and demolished—every argument
’’

that has been presented for the >

Rosenbergs, both in court and over
the world-wide Communist propa-
ganda network.
As to their guilt, he said, “the

overwhelming character of the evi-

dence renders such assumption In-

escapable.” Their offenses— “a
crime of the mind and the heart”
—were "traitorous acts of the high-
est degree.”

Exposed Millions In U. S.

^Emphasizing the awful nature of
the treason, Kaufman wrote:
"They turned over information

to Russia concerning the most
deadly weapon known to man,
thereby exposing millions of their
countrymen to danger or death . .

.

"It is difficult to imagine acts of
espionage, at any time presented
to a court, which could be of great-
er consequence than those present-
ed by this case.” t

While the Communist propa-
y .I , 1 « J A I . %vilification, aouse auu p«»uic. ~ , — 7 ; \ zr

This court however, is not subject ganda outlets have cned that Rus-

to such organised campaign and sia was a “friendly” power at the
, 1.. time of the treason, even—in utter
the pressures which have been

brought to bear in this case, nor

time of the treason, even—in utter

disregard of the truth—that the
nothing nor has anything been brought to bear in this case, nor

;

7

presented to me to cause me to does it require such tactics to make sp^mg done in peacetime,

niionna thA ofip'innllv ini- it *Afrniznnt of the human tragedy Kaufman emphasized the law and
change the sentence originally im-

posed. I still feel that their crime
was worse than murder. Nor have

I seen any evidence that the de-

fendants have experienced any re-

morse or repentance.”

Campaign of Abuse.

Then, in brief but acid refer-

ence to'the widespread hullabaloo
directed against him, tho judge
said/
^Unfortunately, in its place, this

ymrt has been subjected to a

it* cognizant of the human tragedy Kaufman emphasized the law and

involved. facts ,n the casc -

• "The application is denied.”
' * Xo Difference Law.

Though the Rosenbergs are slated
First, he pointed ouA "the uHi-

for execution the week of Jan. U,
niate eild wou)d be anavW» *f the

two. further legal maneuvers are decis jon ori military secVcy were
available. One would be an appeal

j ^ ^ «
individual wno might

two. further legal maneuvers are decis jon 01E> military secVcy were
available. One would be an appeal

jeft ^ «
. individual wno might

*a fUn r*rtiil4 In Act. HOOC * *vto the Supreme Court to set aside

a Court of Appeals verdict refusing

to upset the entire trial. The second

would be a plea for Presidential

clemency.

In Washington, President Tru-

(Qwtitwcd oh page 8t cot, 1)
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be disgruntled with the determina-

tion made by our leaders on mat-

ters affecting our security.”

Second, he said, Congress made
jdo distinction between friendly and
enemy countries, so far as espio-

nage is concerned. He cited a Su-

preme Court decision on this point:

*‘No distinction is made between
friend or enemy. Unhappily the

status of a foreign government
may change.”

Third—in answer to many argu-

ments that the sentences were "un-
precedented,” being the first for

"peacetime” espionage — Kaufman
raid:

Acted in Wartime.

*T hasten to correct this misap-
prehension and emphasize, there-

fore, that the sentences were not
Imposed for peacetime espionage

but ‘ for wartime espionage. This

court would not have the power to

impose these sentences for peace-

time. jespionage.”

Thfe Rosenbergs, the judge drove

borne, were ijot dupes or dreamers.
They were "on the top rung” of

the conspiracy.

Julius, he said, "was always the

principal recruiter for scientists

and technicians and the guiding

spirit of the conspirators. And at

all times, Ethel Rosenberg, older

in years, and wise in Communist
doctrine, aided and abetted and ad-

vised her husband.”

They Knew What They Did*

Both, he emphasized, were worse
than murderers because “the mur-
derer kills only his victim, while

the traitor violates all the mem-
bers of his society, all the member*
of the group to which he owes his

allegiance.”
Even # after the war, when

Russiy hostility was apparent,

they^Acontinued and intensified”

thqj/ espionage, Kaufman found,

and they knew very well—"a* well

as the Kremlin itself”—ibe^ world-

wide nature of the Soviet spying

because “they were themselves

part of that conspiracy—indeed

they were leaders in it.”

And then the judge paid his

passing respects to the Rosen-

bergs’ employer: „ .
'

.

"Even as the Soviet Union took

all our help and demanded more,

while we were battling a common
enemy, they were stealthily pick-

ing our pockets of our most secret

atomic data. What right have

these defendants now to cry Rus-

sia was our ally* when they were

the very ones caught with their

hands in our pockets trying to filch

from their own country this wea-

pon which, were its secret inviolate,

might have been crucial in main-

taining peace in the postwar

world?” *

"They Trefer Martyrdom”

Explaining fcby some of the

other A-conspirators beat the rap.

Kaufman cited the obvious fact

that they had been cooperative and
repentant, in varying degrees. But
of the pair in the death cell, be
said:

„ ,

' V
‘Xhm* lips have remained sealed

and they“prefer the glory 'which

they believe will be theirs by the

martyrdom which will be bestowed
upon them by those who enlisted

them in this diabolical conspiracy

(and who, indeed, desire them to

remain silent).”

At the human level, Kaufman
said he is “deeply moved by con-
siderations of parenthood” and finds

“death in any form heartrending,”

but his prime obligation, he added
"is to society and to American in-

stitutions.”

Effect Abroad Ignored.

"The families of these defendants

ate victims of their infamy/yAe
conceded, "but I am mindfujyxhat
countless other Americans jpay also

be victims of that infamy.

. ."The defendant* were not moved

by any consideration for their fam-
ilies and their children in commit-

ting their crimes, but have urged

such consideration upon the court,

in order to make more difficult an
already trying task.” .

One phase of the case which be
did not consider, Kaufman said, is

"the international consequences of

the Soviet propaganda concerning

these sentences.” Such questions

may merit careful consideration

—

but not by American courts, be

said.

If the President feels foreign re-

lations are affected, he has the

power of reprieve and pardon for

federal offenses.
•’ "

"The defendants, still defiant, As-
sert that they eeek justice, n\t

mercy,” the judge w*rote. "W ha^
they seek they' have attained.”

Z’rrsfhrtjr .

»
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feuding Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman for his reaffirmation of the death sentence sjA-spies Julius and

ithel Rosenberg, the head of the Jewish War Veterans yesterday denounced injection of thejus issue Into the

frosecution of the two traitors.
“ *

lational Commander Jesse Moss
[raised Kaufman's “courage and
Jrarity of thinking,” and, in a let*

ter to the judge, added: >

#<As the leader of a great group

of veterans of the Jewish faith, 1

make an issue of the religious

identification of the defendant';.
44We despise equally those who

would callously use the Rosenborgs
to injure the Jews and those w;i«

would callously use the Jews to

help the Rosenberg*. No Ameri-
can can tolerate either.”

Refrained From Writing.

In reference to the high pressure,

left wing campaign directed against

the judge, Moss pointed out that

he had refrained from writing

earlier “out of a decent considera-
tion for the proprieties/* JWV
felt, the national commander- said,

that Kaufman should he permitted
to come to his decision “in nn at-

mosphere of judicial calm and
fairness.”

MWe believe it to be quite clear,”

Moss wrote, “that you have acted
only on motives of justice and I

patriotism, and that those Mho *

have organized the outcry against
the verdict have not.”

At Sing Sing the Rosenborgs
yesterday Raw their sons, Mwhael,

and Robert, 5, aud also rvleased

Jesse Most
HoiIt judge 9

1 courage.

a statement through their lawyer,
attacking Judge Kaufman's “sane- ;

timonious pretensions to judicial
j

balance” and implying “political
j

pressure a.*d coeicion.” Tomorrow,
j

legal efforts will be made to fur-
j

ther stave oft the death sentence,
j

originally mposeo April 5, JQ51.
j-
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Rosenbergs IIP‘LasPfS
Reunion With Children §kf

In a bleak prison chamber just off Sing Sing’s dismal

death row, convicted atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
yesterday caressed their two young sons, meeting in what
may be a final family reunion before they are executed for ;

betraying their country’s most precious secrets to Soviet .-£c. i2
Russia.

I

After the two-hour reunion,
during which their lawyer said

they "sat around and played
games, just !»ke in their family
parlor/' the ddbmed pair issued

a statement, assailing (J.S. Judge
Irving ft. Kaufman lor his re*

marks Friday in rejecting their

plea for judicial clemency. In iL
they insisted they were innocen
"before God and man/*
A Sing Sing guard and a ma

tron stood silently as the couph
were led into the chamber ter

meet their sons, nine-year-old •

Michael and five-year-old Robert >

Their lawyer, Emanuel H. Bloch,
was the only other witness to

f

* at he insisted later was a
arless” family gathering. How.
»r, a reporter noticed that Rob-
was weeping when he was
out of the room and the par*

ents were taken back to their
cells.

According to Bloch, the young-
sters "understood where they
were, but the Rosenbergs did not
discuss the case with them be-
cause Uiew are suffering enough.”
No wire screen separated the

parents from their children, and
they were permitted to hold
them on their Japs and caress
them.
The Rosenbergs’ execution has

been set for 11 p. m. .Wednesday,
Jan. 14, though Kaufman has in-

dicated he will give Bloch plenty
of time to appeal for Presidential
clemency.
On arrival at the prison, both

boys appeared happy and Mich*
j

ael laughingly asked a guard as(
he entered, "Do you want to

\

frisk me?" But on leaving they*
looked crestfallen and sad. \

In their statement later, * the 4

Rosenbergs declared:
"The judge’s repeated char-

acterizations of our alleged ;

crime as ‘worse than murder’
*

completely unmasks his sancti-
monious pretensions to judicial

1

balance. Respite his unseemly
remarks, which smack of poli-

tical pressure and coercion, we '

reassert our innocence before
Cod and man...By what re-
markable sleight of hand can
Die Constitutional petitions of
decent citizens for redress of
grievances be transformed Into'
vilification and abuse?”

£C. 12

M’GHT SUPERVISOR
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Hcnild Tribune— United Pr^TI j

Michael Rosenberg (left), nine, and his brother, Robert, live,
| j

imlside Sing Sing with attorney Emanuel Bloch after the visit I
»

1 special to the HtfU rritmiu remarks, which smack of political!

J)SSINING, N, Y., Jan. 3.—Ml- pressure and coercion, we reassert)

chad* Rosenberg, nine, and his our innocence before God and
brother Robert, five, today visited man.” *

their parents. Ethel and Julius - 1 r— .

Rosenberg, who are under sentence Moss Praises Kaufman
to die during the week of Jan. 12 Jesse Moss, national commander
in Sing Sing Prison for stealing of the Jewish WAr Veterans of the

America’s atom-bomb secrets on United States, made public yester-

behalf of Russia. day a letter he sent to Judge Kauf-
Emanuel Bloch, attorney for the man praising the jurist for the

Rosenbergs. describing the meet- ’‘courage and clarity of thinking

'

iiy. said: •’There were no tears.” which you have shown through

-

Mr, Bloch said both children are out.” v *

a\iare their parents are in prison
“As the leader of a great group !

fading execution. of veterans of the .Jewish faith, 1

*s comment on Federal Judge
specially resent the efforts td

Irving R. Kaufman's denial of *
aTV 1SSUC

, ^ roligiouij

judicial clemency on Friday and identification of the defendants,!

his use of the phrase “worse than
Mr ‘ despise

murder.” Emanuel H. Block attor-
cqually Ul0sc who would callously

ncys for the Rosenbergs, released
thc Rosenbergs to injure the

the following statement he said£^^eJ ho
tT,

f
«£•

the Rosenbergs gave to him in ]?
us y

u
u$c to help thc

Sine Sine* w _ Rosenbergs'. No American can tol-
* .u A ,

derate either ”

Is there no end to the indig- ~

nitics we must endure? Casuistry Senate Picket Arrested
upon casuistry! By what remark- WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 iUPV.—
able sleight-of-hand can the con- A man identified as Victor Amos
stitutional petitions of decent Newton, thirty-three, of the Bronx,
citizens for redress of grievances ^* ^** was ftn*estcd by Capitol

bch transformed into vilification Joliet today for carrying signs

and abuse! The judge’s reported protesting thc death sentences of

characterization of our alleged thc Rosenberg atomic spies. He
crime as ‘worse than murder’ was turnel 0V<T to toe city police,

completely unmasks his sancli- Thcrc is *
?
a 'r *£fiinst advertising .

monious pretensions to judicial or displays on the Capitol I

balance. Despite his unseemly grounds. Newton was stopped as I

__ . he tried to enter the Senate wing I

just before the new Congress con-
vened.

— v:v>jr.,V * .* ,•> ij
'
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• Rosenbergs See

: Their 2thildren

Read today's editorial, "Jus-

tice* on Page 15.

Jesse Moss, National Comman-
der of the Jewish War Veterans,
yesterday praised Federal Judge
Irving r. Kaufman for “courage
and clarity cf thinking" in the
case of atomic spies Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg.

Moss, in a letter to Kaufman
released to newspapers, declared
he resented “the efforts to make
an issue of the religious identic
/{cation of the defendants!
cfcomed to die Jan. 14 in tha
electric chair at Sing Sing prison!

SEEK CLEMENCY.

»«w3 - *r ’^ ~
* •

*

This development cys& •«2ggt&

mgcbiaefy was set to seek Pres*

lcfential clemency (or the atomic

bomb spies wbo held * reunion

with their two sons in the Death
House. *

Kaufman, who presided in the

case of the couple and on Friday

refused to change their death sen-

tence. received the lollowing let-

ters from Moss:
"Out of a decent considera-

tion for the proprieties, I had
refrained from writing to you
while your decision in the Ro-
senberg case was yet unmade.
Unlike others, to whom you re-

ferred in your statements, we
felt that you should pot be sub-

jected to outside pressures, but

should be permitted to come to

your decision in an atmosphere
of judicial calm and fairness.

"That decision has now been

made and we want to compli-

ment you upon the courage

and clarity of thinking which

you have shown throughout*

“Wc believe It to be «uite

dear that yoiThave acted only

out of motives of justice and
patriotism, and that those who
have organized the outcry

against the verdict have not.

"As the leader of a great

group of veterans ol the Jew-

ish faith, I especially resent

the efforts to make ait issue •

of the religious identification

of the defendants. We despise

equally those who would cal-

- lously use the Rosenbergs to

injure the Jews and those who
would callously use the Jews

to help the Rosenbergs, No
American can tolerate either.

"I think you deserve and

.
should have this expression of

belief in you by the Jewish

War Veterans of the United
States of America.**

In the Rosenberg family re-

union at the Ossining prison

yesterday, lawyer Emanuel H.

Bloch accompanied the sons,

Michael, 9, j.r.d-Rshrrt, 5. during

a two-hour visit. ..
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C^jAmiKNOCENCE, t „
Bloch said the Rosenborgs

again proclaimed themselves in*
nocent.
Their meeting with the chil-

dren took place in a chamber off
the so-called “Death Row.**

Bloch explained that tomor-
row he will ask the Federal Court
of Appeals to stay the execu-
tions of the Rosenbergs pending
a final appeal to the Supreme
Court for a review, already twice
denied, *

Also, Bloch said, he will apply
to Judge Kaufman for a stay
pending an appeal for Presiden-
tial clemency.

i

Ap indication that such a stay
would be granted was given by
Kaufman, who sentenced the
Rosenbergs to death more than
a year ago and Friday sustained
his opinion, saying:

"I still think their crime was
worse than murder.”
A stay usually is for 30 days.

This would put up to Republican
President-elect Eisenhower the
ultimate decision whether the
Rosenbergs should go to the elec-
tric chair for betraying the
United States.

The crime for which the Rosen- k

bergs were doomed April 5. 1951,1
was espionage—in court it was
shown that Soviet Russia learned j

all the basic secrets of the atomic
|

bomb during the war through the

!
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I
N CONSIDERING the appeal of Julius and

-

Ethel Rosenberg, the atom bomb spies, from

the death sentence, Federal Judge Irving R.

-tv'- Kaufman searched long and hard in his mind and ~

•

soul. Out of the struggle that must have been

agonizing, came the decisionof denial#
'

It was written with such care and intelli-

.gence, such reasoned consideration of the tre-

mendous responsibility weighing upon him, that !

""

^ we think it deserves truly to be called historic.

“I still feel that their crime was worse than

murder,” Judge Kaufman wrote. “Nor have I

seen any evidence,that the defendants have ex-

perienced any remorse or repentance. ...

“Their lips have remained sealed and they

prefer the glory which they believe will be theirs

by the martyrdom which will be bestowed upon

Vhem by those who enlisted them in this diabolic

cal conspiracy, and who indeed desire them to

^ - t
:

..v •

. remain silent.” .

;

"•
* '
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Judge Kaufman spoke of, the "mounting

organized campaign of vilification, abuse and*
pressure” to which he has been subjected. He 1

pointed out the fact that the Rosenbergs were hot
|

I

mere ignorant dupes in the Soviet spy plot, but

deliberate, knowing traitors “on the top rung of

this conspiracy.”

.

He reminded us that countless Americans
‘

may be victims of that infamy,” and he said sim-*

ply that his prime obligation was to society and I

American institutions. J
And finally he came to the question of

mercy, which the Rosenbergs have said they do

J

ot want, but which he took under consideration

evertheless. And here he came to a quotation ,

hich we think magnificently fits this case. -i.

“In considering mercy,” Judge Kaufman
said, “I am reminded of this passage from Mary •-

Ann Evans’ (George Eliot) ‘Romola’: •

“
‘There is a mercy which is weakness and

;

even treason against the common good.’
”

There is nothing-we can add which evi

approaches that.

It should be heartening to all Americans

'

J

who love their country and cherish its security
’

that we have a jurist like Judge Kaufman, main-

1

taining dignity, justice and cotirage against a

Communist-inspired campaign of vilification.

ma ;
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LAPPED FOR STAND

Head of Jewish 'War Veterans

Compliments Kaufman on His

Courage in Atom Spy Case

The national commander of the
Jewish War Veterans issued a
statement yesterday praising Fed-
eral Judge Irving R. Kaufman's
refusal to change the death sen-
tence of Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, wartime atom spies.

In a letter to Judge Kaufman]
the national commander, Jesse
Moss, said he had refrained from
writing while the case was still

under consideration because "we
felt you should not be subjected to
outside pressures."
"We want to compliment you

upon the courage and clarity of
thinking which you have shown
throughout,” the letter said. "As

S

he leader of a great group of
eterans of the Jewish faith, I
specially resent the efforts to
nake an issue of the religious
identification of the defendants.
"We despise equally those who

would callously use the Rosen-
bergs U> injure the Jews arid those
who wguld callously use the Jews
to help the Rosenbergs."

Stay Sought for Couple

The Rosenbergs are scheduled]
to be put to death at 11 P. M. on
Jan. 14. Their attorney, Emman-
uel H. Bloch, said yesterday that
he would ask the United States
Court of Appeals tomorrow to
stay the executions pending a final
plea to the Supreme Court for a
review.
He and the two young sons of

the Rosenbergs, Michael, 9 years
old, and Robert, 5, visited the con-
demned couple in the death house
at Sing Sing Prison yesterday.
Following the two-hour visit Mr.
Bloch issued a statement that be
said had been dictated to him by
the Rosenbergs.

It sharply criticized Judge Kauf*
man’s ruling, saying: "The judge’s]
repeated characterization of our|
alleged crime *as worse than mur-1
der' completely unmasks his sane-'
(imonious pretensions to judicial
balance. - We reassert our inno-
tfegs before God and*wmn.“
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yes Dry as Two Sons Visit

osenbergs for 'Last Time
7

“Despite his unseemly re^

marks, which smack of political;

‘pressure and coercion, we re-

beforeinnocence

Sing Sing Prison, Jan. 3 (U.R)

—The two young sons of Ethel

and Julius" Rosenberg today
made what may be their last*

1

visit to their parents before! assert our

the\ are executed the week of -God and man.M ;

Jan. 12 for stealing America's; llnjeetion of a religious issue

atom bomb secret s. (into the Rosenberg case was de-i

“Theit were no tears," Km-*nounced yesterday by .lease

j

nianuel Bloch, the Rosenborgs’[Moss, national commander of
t

lawyer, said. “The Rosenbergs the Jewish War Veterans. Moss,

received the children in prison :also praised Federal Judge lrv-»

just as if they were reccivingling Kaufman for reaffirming*

them In their own living!the death sentence against the

room.*’ convicted A-spies. .

Bloch said the children, I “We despise equally those

Michael, P, and Robert, 5, al-jwho would callously use Jhe

ways have known their par-jRosenbergs to injure the Jew* *

cnls were in prison and just^nd those who would callousl>

what the situation Is, juse the Jews to help the Rosen

The lawyer relayed a state-ibergs/' he said. “No Americar

went from the Rosenbergs to»:can tolerate either,” 1 ;

jav to reporters standing oubj Bloch still has not given up
;

side the prison oil Judge Irving hope of saving, the husband-

TCaufman's refusal yesterday to;\vlfe team from execution. He
grant them mercy. • —

“Is thciv no end to the

said he will ask the U. S. Court
ln»*of Appeals on Monday to stay
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dignities we must endure?"; the sentence so he can appeal^

the statement said* “Casuistry
j

to the Supreme Court for re-

upon casuistry! ' [view of a recent lower court

“The judge’s repeated chaiv decision upholding the death

artcriftation of our a 1 1 e ged; penalty. ... t

i

rime 4as worse than murder’
j

If that fails, he will ask f

ompletcly unmasks his saneja stay of execution so he c« n

imonious pretensions to Ju-J appeal to President Truman i >r

trial balance. .
4 Executive clemency. ^ ^ 4 ^ i’..' J kCvpiC .I*": i'&i - /-v. ‘5v-V
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LAST VISIT?-—Emonuel H, Bloch, attorney, escorts children of convicted spies, JuiiJs

„
Ethel Rosenberg, owoy from Sing Sing prison where they visited their porenre.

\
Michael, 5, and .Robert, 9, were not permitted to comment on their visit The Rosef-
bergs ore to be executed the week of Jan. U unless President Truman or the U. S.
Supreme Court intervenes.



Playing Last Cards
*

Seeks Stay for Appeal

To President Truman |
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* The defense attorney for con*

rioted atom spies Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg, sentenced to doe at II

p.m. Jan. 14 in Sing Sing prison,

planned to play two of his last

cards today in an attempt to get

a stay of execution. . v;

Lawyer Emanuel Bloch was to

ask the US. Court of Appeals for

a delay to give him time to appeal

to President Truman to spare the

two spies.

Mr. Bloch said he also would
confer with Federal Judge Irving

R. Kaufman, who rejected his ap-

peal for clemency last Friday. Mr.
Bloch said he would appeal to th|
US. Supreme Court if no stajj

were granted today.
J

Prisoners Confident. 1

CLIPPING YCOtf THE

NT. WOULD TELEGRAM & SUN

”jftS“"5T9»
BATfJP ....

FUUWAUU*.* ST K. T. DIVISION

i

Reports from the prison said the

Rosenbergs were confident they

would not be executed.
Appeals for clemency “should be

directed to* the *Rosenbergs them-
selves,” six representatives of the

Jewish, Protestant and Catholic

faiths declared today in a joint

statement.
The six said the case “is being

exploited by typical Communist
trickery to destroy faith in our
American institutions.” saying that

‘neither racial nor religious preju-

dice has been involved in this

prosecution."

Signers of Statement.

The statement was signed by
Rabbi William F. Rosenblum, 01

Temple Israel. 210 W. Slst SL;
Samuel I. Rosenman. former counr
acl to Presidents Roosevelt ani
Truman and former State Sul
preme Court justice; Rev. Danid
A, Poling, editor of the Christian

Herald; Charles E. Wilson, former
president of the General Electric

Co:; the Rev? Joseph N. Moody,
of Cathedral College, 555 West
End Ave., and Clarence E. Manion.
Notre Dame University law pro-

lessor. \

The six said the Rosenbergs*
“have failed to take steps that
might warrant clemency,” ana
havo “revealed no regret for the

harm which they have done our
nation nor any desire to assist

the Department of Justices-—*
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Up to Truman or Ike
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atom spies, today were granted

an indefinite stay of execution.
.,

—
The Rose nbergS fate A lew minutes before Bloch plotted by typical Communist

j

i ^ • iL j„ nf appeared before Judge Kaufman, trickery to destroy faith in our;
Was placed m the nands 01 the y g Court of Appeals here American institutions.” The Ros-j

the President. If Presi- reserved decision on a request
enbergs, it said, “have received!

dent Truman does not act
f0
S

r
a
an°ano^her ap^eal m the and continue to receive the full

on their appeal for clem- U. S. Supreme Court. benefits of traditional American

Anr»v tho anneal will CO Judges. Thomas W. Swan, jurisprudence,ency, vne appeal wm.®T Charles A.Clark and Jerome N. .^everlheiess, Uie impression
before President-elect Frank took the motion under ^ heine deliberately fostered

Eisenhower on Jan. 20. advisement P^^g
^e^matter here and abroad that the Rosen-

Federal Judge Irving R. 1

t̂!^SSS^aS^
V ^ " b«gs w

.

ere doomed b? *

Kaufman granted the stay *
Six representatives of three res

^om^anlfJemUic^nd^ther^r -

after conferring briefly in ligious roups chargedtoday that
prehensib]e influences. Neithir

chambers with, the- Rosen- “SoS6”?"leSre
e
*S grist racial nor religious prejudice hiW attorney. Emanuot £TS^ SrS.l*„SES;

B?£W s«r weata fA!*
j

be granted on condition that ixmraident “Racial and religious groups
1

Bloch file within five days an ^"(^neral^Electric- Samuel I 38 such have n0 ®Peaal interest!

order with the court clerk declar- R0S^" a * former ’ NeT York in the Rosenberg case and can-

ing he had petitioned for Presi- SfSleme Court Justice and not properly become involved ini

dential clemency. SnreJS to Presides appeals on their
.
behalf. Those,

Bloch indicated the petition Truman”Clare K Man- who join in organized campaigns
would be filed soon.

. . gf ^felor of" lawand former *>r clemency in this, case have

The stay will remain in effect
<jean of the College of Law of knowingly or unwittingly given

#

luntil five days after the Presi- j^otre Dame University; Dr. assistance to Communist propa-.

Ident rules. Daniel A. Poling, editor of **The ganda.
,

(Delay Virtually Certain Christian Herald’; Father Jo- The American Committee fori

J The Rosenbergs now are sched- seph N. Moody of Cathedral Col- Cultural Freedom also said that 5

tiled to die In the Sing Sing lege, and Rabbi William F. Ros- many distinguished non-Commu-l
electric Chair at 11 p.m. Jan. 14. enblum of Temple Israel. nists have been duped Into sign-

J

Today’s ruling makes delay past Their statement said the case ing “appeal for clemency'’ peti-J

that date virtually certain* Jof the atomic spies “is being ex- 1 lions circulated by Communists.
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V A conditional stay of «xe-l
* eution of Jfulius and Ethel}

i
.Rosenberg, .convicted, atomj

spies, will be granted the
-

:

couple toy Judge Irving it]

Kaufman, provided they file
J

with the V. S. Court by Satur-
j

day an ordere stating they^

will apply lor Executive clem-:*

cncy from the President. ~ j
* Emanuel* 'Blodh, ;attoniey \

for the Rosenbergs, appeared

in Kaufman’s chambers to-

day.
•• Alter a brief discussion in Which

Asst. U. S. Atty. Kilsheimer par-

, ticipated. Block was told by the

judge to file a petition for eiecf-
• five clemency with the President

; within five day*.
' I

ACTION AUTOMATICS ' *

j
The Rosenbergs are scheduled

I s be electrocuted in Sing Sing

1 rlson at 11 p. m. January 14.

Kaufman explained that as

soon as the Rosenbergs 1 applica-

tion Jor executive clemency is .

filed with the President and a
copy of it filed with the clerk of

’

the court, a stay of execution

automatically would be granted.

The stay will remain in effect

unil five days after the President

has made his determination of the

case. A new date of execution

then would be aet if clemency
were denied. .

FORMAL ^
Bloch also will have to sign an

order stating that he agrees to

file application lor executive

clemency within the next live

days. A copy of that application

will have to be filed formally with
Daniel Lyon, U. Sv pardon at-
torney.

Lyon then will conduct a formal
Inquiry during which he will Ob-
tain statements in the case from
Kilsheimer and Kaufman. After
that. Lyon will submit his own

*

opinions and recommendations^ to
LhgP^nl- 3 • i

<Other Details on
j

s v.-..



Signers of A -Spy Petitions

Are Warned Reds Use Them
|

Many distinguished non-Communists are permitting

1 themselves to be used by Red propaganda circles in connec- ,

!
tion with the “clemency’* drive on behalf of convicted A-bomb

•'spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the American Committee

I
for Cultural Freedom charged yesterday.

rB-L ^rT.'.nff* .Jstand were found guilty on evi-

mat
1
dence so conclusive that the Bed »

^ c^munists ina>. pubjicationf Daily Worker, fid

f

H S
^?mn

l

nf
e
t

S
ha^° »ri not bother to inform its readers I

. Im petitions that are blameless
, h_ was »akmr> nlarp i F13 k nniv iurf the trial was taking place. I

ol Uieir^more widespread activity
As Emanuel B)ock- attorjeyf

to* ^rtvince^the^worW ^that^the *£ ‘he coup!le ^ «e f to ,•

Rosenbe.es were ‘framed.’; h\
4 *‘

ufd Lk plderal

'

' group *ur*her charged judge Kaufman today lor a stay
that those who allow the Com* Qf execution to permit an appeal

*

mumsts to make use of their for executive clemency, two**
names in such a way aS to per- movements started to build up.
mil any doubt to arise Oboutjhe In Washington, a picket line at

'

Rosenbergs guilt are doing a the white House was expected

f̂ Z*S2V2S *L2* ST 01 to expand today as 400 delegates
justice—and of mercy, too."

"Dead, the Rosenbergs are
Communist martyrs,” the com-
mittee observed, "alive, they are
potential informers. There Is

no doubt as to where the Com-
munist preference lies.”

from 22 states arrived last night
“for a “clemency gathering” Its!
purpose is to persuade President E

Truman to commute the death f

penalty. i

In Ottawa, a 500*member com-f
mittee said it would start today;

It wo5_p.fdttl£d out that the I a round the-tiuLk' vigil before the

.

Rosenbergs received a fair trial 1 U. S. Embassy to urge clemency.
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in Red Appeal

For 2 A*Spies
Non-Communists who signed the

appeal for clemency petitions in be-J
half of convicted atom bomb spies I

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, were]
,
called upon yesterday by the Amer-| *

lean Committee for Cultural Free-1
dom, Inc., to disassociate thAn-l
serves from the campaign. \ »
palgn. / 1

Those who allow the Comma*
nias to make use of their name m
’su(|i a way as to permit any doubt
to arise about the Roscnbergs*
guilt are doing a grave disservice
to^the cause of justice—and of
mercy, too,” the committee stated.
The Communists are seeking to

generate a heated climate of
opinion in which clemency would
be mipossible” the committee said.
Dead, the Rosenbergs are Com-
munist martyrs. Alive, they are

t
potential informers. There i« no
doubt as to where the Communist
preference lies.”
The Ro.«enbergs *.<• sohedulea to

die liTsnnr electric chair it Vinr-
Sing at 11 P.M, jan. u.
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Hr. Alan Nunn May, first atomic spy to have
been caught, who was released from a
British prison Monday alter serving six
years and eight months of a ten-year sen-
tence; the time ofi was for good behavior
. * . police elaborately shielded him from
the press; the British view is that he has
paid lor his crime, should not be hounded, >-

and should enjoy the lull rights ol any Brit*
{

ish subject—except that he won’t be allowed
[

to work on secret projects * . . he went to |

the home ol a brother who lives near Lon- i

don; another brother is an Army officer
|

• - • he was only thirty-one, and already .

considered -a brilliant physicist, when he 1

started work on Britain's nuclear research t

program . . , the next year, 1943, ?

he went to Canada to work on the Canadian- i

British experimental team; he made four
trips to the Chicago atomic laboratory * . Jr

•his spying was uncovered in 1945 when a|

!

young Soviet embassy clerk in Canada, Igor) 1

Gouzenko, delected to the West with docu-Vi
mcnts « . . by that time Nunn May was 4

teaching at King s College in London * * * jhe pleaded guilty; through his attorney he I

confessed to having given samples of ura*
nium isotopes and other atomic information
to a Russian agent; he believed scientific in-
formation, like medical, should be made
Viva liable to all the world , , , in a state* •

knent Tuesday alter his release. Nunn Mayll
paid; "I myself think that I acted rightly

*

j&nd I believe many others think so* too/*... he expressed the hope ol "doing useful
•cientific work."
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'Typical* Communist Trickery*! ; "J
-*i

I

3-Faith Leaders |
Hit A-Spy Plea '

j

Six Warn Those Who Join |

i Campaigns for Clemency \

:- By HOWARD RUSHMORE
Six outstanding Americans representing thred religious

faiths today said the Rosenberg case "is being exploited by
.

typical Communist trickery to destroy faith in our American

m^r—T - ^-r=r—4)institutions.M

in condemning Communist
propaganda, in the case, the six i

national leaders declared that the .

Rosenbergs "have failed to take-

.

steps that might warrant clem* .

ency.* *;

LIST OF SIGNERS. *
.

The statement, released by tlfc

.

Anti-Defamation League of B*nii

B’rith, was signed by Charles *.

Wilson, former president of Gen-
eral Electric; the Rev. Dr. Daniel

~ ” A. Poling, editor of Christian Her-

ald magazine; Dr. Clarence E.

Maoion, former dean of Notre

Dame Law School ; the Rev. Joseph

N. Moody, of Cathedral College;

Samuel I. Rosenman. attorney

and former adviser to the late

President Roosevelt; and Rabbi

William F. Rosenblum of Temple

Israel and former head of the

Synagogue Council of America.
;V ^p^'- '

'

"The Rosenbergs,- the itate* ^
ment said, “who in July, 1951

were charged with wartime espi-

onage, have received and con- -

tinue to receive the full bene-
;

fits of traditional American
;

jurisprudence.
‘‘Nevertheless, the Impression

Is being deliberately fostered <

here and abroad that the Ros/

enbergs were doomed by a plant

ned miscarriage of justice arisl

ing from anti-Semitic and othej

Teprchensible influence*.
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COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA^
^
“Neither racial nor religious

prejudice has been involved In

* the prosecution.

•‘All responsible organisa-

tions concerned with protect-

ing civil Uberties have stated

so publicly.

“Racial and religious groups

as such have no special interest

in the Rosenberg case and can-

not properly become involved

in appeals on their behalf.

"Those who join in organ-

feed campaigns for clemency

in this case have knowingly

or unwittingly given assis-

tance to Communist propa-

ganda.

•REVEAL NO REGRET.*
“Appeals in regard to clem-

ency should be directed to the

!

Rosenbergs themselves. ' *

“They have revealed no re-1

ret for the harm they have!

ope dur pation nor any desirtf

a assist the Department aft i

Justice. - i

“They have * failed to take
j

steps that might warrant clem-
*

ency.”

The statement by the six na-
tional leaders followed a declara-

tion yesterday by the American
Committee for Cultural Freedom, -

which likewise charged that many *

non-Communists had been duped *

into signing the “appeal for'

clemency" t ^

^

“Dead, the Rosenberg* are

Communist martyrs," Dr.

George S. Counts, committee f

chairman asserted. “Alive, they
|!

are potential Informers. There!*

js no doubt where the Commu-
J

nisi preference lies.” J
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The Atom Spy Who Escaped
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rUB biggest fish escaped the atom spy

roundup. He was Vice-Consul Anatoli

A. Yakovlev of the Soviet Union’s Con-
sulate in New York City. Yakovlev was in-

dicted along with Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, but in absentia, and like those two,

would now be facing the electric chair if

he had remained in New York and refused

to confess his guilt.

But by the time the indictment was
handed down, Yakovlev was safely behind
the Iron Curtain where today he must be
something of a hero. He left this country
early in 1947, shortly after an upsetting

experience with Harry Gold, the meek-
mannered Philadelphia chemist who
'served for years as a runner for Russian
spies, notably Dr. Klaus Fuchs and Sgt.

David Greenglass.

Fuchs turned over the last of his infor-

mation to Gold at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

shortly after the war. Gold dutifully rushed

it to New York and gave it to Yakovlev,

whom he knew only as "John.” Fuchs re-

turned to England to work at England’s

chief atomic’lab, Harwell, and "John” lost

interest in Gold for the next ten months.

" Receives a Letter

Then one day Gold received a letter

with two tickets to a boxing match en-

closed' The tickets were a signal long since

agreed upon by himself and "John.” He
was to note the 'date of the fight and

appear that night at eight o’clock, not at

the fight-but in the upstairs foyer of the

Earl movie theatre near the Yankee

Stadium.

However, the date on the tickets had.
already passed because the letter had been
sent to a wrong address in Philadelphia.

He despaired of meeting “John” again for

he had no way in which to contact him, so

compartmentalized was the vast intrigue.

By BOB CONSIDINE

t
’

\

date was made for the men to meet that,

night at the theatre. if®!
• . Gold appeared and eventually was ac- ; *

>

costed by another Russian agent who took ' :

him to a bar and grill at 42nd and Third i.i

ave. Yakovlev was waiting and greeted him
warmly, ordered Gold’s favorite brand, and
told him he was sending him to Paris to

pick up important atomic Information M
from a famous French physicist. Gold ac-

,

cepted enthusiastically, then his face
clouded briefly.

“I think I can arrange ror leave as soon .?

as the pressure of work at Abe Brothman’s
has eased up a bit.** •

•

;

Gold Pulls a Boner

The name brought a snort of rage from
Yakovlev. He jumped up, flung down some
bills to pay for the drinks, and stalked out.

Gold trotted up Third ave. at his side, tear-

fully asking what be had done wrongs

“You fool!” the Russian hissed. “You’ve
spoiled 11 years of work. Didn’t you know
that the FBI has been watching Broth*
man’s for a long time?”

Gold miserably tried to explain that h

»

heeded the job Brothman had offered hit i

after one which he had held for 17 yearn
’ with the Pennsylvania Sugar Co. had dis-

solved. He was afraid to tell “John” that
once he had been called before a Grand
Jury investigating Communism to back up
a lie which Brothman had previously told

the jury. Yakovlev was in no mood to
listen. He had respect for the FBI’s prowess
and left the country abruptly.

The net already was closing. Dr. Allen

. Nunn May had already been caught Then
came Fuchs, who put the finger on Gold
(hours after the FBI had unmasked the

' Philadelphian). Gold Implicated Green-
glass and Greenglass turned in his sister

and brother-in-law, the Rosenbergs, and
later produced the testimony which
doomed them to the electric chair. But
Yakovlev, who masterminded or at least

mm
.
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Rosenbergs &&ZSA2U
Death Hour

Time of Execution

SetbyU. S.Marshal

Final Appeals Starling

Today—to 2 Courts and

Presidential Clemency

Execution of Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg.' convicted atom spies,

has been set for 11 p. m. Wednes-

day Jan. 14, in the electric chair

at Sing Sing Prison, it was dis-

closed yesterday.

Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-

man, who presided at the Rosen-

bergs’ trial, ordered the executions

during the week of-*Jan. 12. The

specific date and time were fixed

by United States Marshal William

A. Carroll.

Emanuel II. Bloch, attorney for

the Rosenbergs, said he had been

Informed of the exact time for the

executions last Saturday when be

brought the Rosenbergs’ two sons.

Michael, nine, and Robert, five, to

the prison to visit their parents.

Mr. Bloch said three steps re-

main which might delay the_e

cutions. These. all of wifich he

plans to take, arc*

Chaleo VvUiv V* ‘*rr- -

% stay of execution while he again

brings the case before the Supreme

Court. If the Court of Appeals

denies the stay, Mr. Bloch said,,

he will go directly to the Supreme

Court to ask for the stay, pending

another appeal to the Supreme

The third step, which Mr. Bloch

said he would take regardless of

the decisions hy the Court of Ap-

peals and the Supreme Court, will

be to apply to President- Truman

for executive clemency.
.

To further this effort, Mr. Bloch

has an appointment to meet Judge

Kaufman In his chambers imme-

diately after he appears before

the Court of Appeals, to ask. for a

stay of execution to allow time

for preparation of an appeal to the

President.

Last Friday, when Judge Kauf-

jnan denied an appeal for clemen-

cy he said he would allow the

Rosenbergs time to make an ap-

peal to the President but did not

indicate how much time.
j

The Rosenbergs are the first

Federal prisoners scheduled to die

in the Sing- Sing- electric chair,

although more than 400 New York

State prisoners have been executed

there since 1915. The Rosenbergs

were sentenced under the 191"

Federal war-time spy law.

Under the New York State law.

a judge orders an execution during,

• f
oi week, and the warden!

ofsinB Sing is permittedta-seiEct

(Continued on page IS, eommn It -
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Rosenbergs
^ /'Con/trcuerf /rom page one)

i'-t

the day. The usual day selected Is]

Thursday. „

However, because the Rosen-

bergs are Federal prisoners, the

right to select the execution date]

rested with the United States

Marshal rather than with Warden]
Wilfred Denno.

Despite the setting of the execu-

tion date, the Rosenbergs were re-

ported calm yesterday and conft-i

dent that the death sentences!

would be commuted. The two pris-

oners read newspaper accounts and
heard radio broadcasts mentioning,
their case.

The American Committee for]

Cultural Freedom, Inc., headed by
Dr. George 6. Counts, criticized]

many distinguished non^Commu-
nists for permitting themselves to!

be used by Communist prfpa-[
gandisife in the Rosenberg Case,
The committee said individuals are]
withjn their rights in opposing
capital punishment In general or
Injhe specific case of the Rosen--

bergs, but contended such individ-
uals should disassociate themselves
from the “mendacious propaganda
that the Communists all overlhe
world arc carrying on in connec-
tion with the case/’

•The Communists are not in-
Jterested in clemency for the Ro-
sei\bergs or anyone else/* the

Istatement said. **As a matter of
jfact there is reason to believe
ithey inaugurated their campaign

—

after a long period of silence when
they seemed unaware of the Ro-
senbergs* existence—in order to
generate a heated climate of
opinion in which clemency would
‘be Impossible, because it would ap*-
pear as a capitulation to Com-
munist demands. Dead, tint Ro-
senbergs are Communist maftyrs.
Alive, they are potential informers.
There is no doubt as to where Cj^e

Communist preference lies."
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Cultural Freedom Committee
Bids Non-Communists Shun

‘Mendacious Propaganda’

Many distinguished non-Commu-
nists have been duped into signing
the Communist-circulated “appeal
for clemency'* in the Rosenberg
atom spy case, the American Com-
mittee for Cultural Freedom de-
clared in a statement issued here
yesterday.
The committee, headed by Dr.

George S. Counts, said that the
non-Communist signers were per-
fectly within their rights in op-
posing capital punishment or chal-
lenging the wisdom of the death
sentence meted out to Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, but that they
were under an obligation to dis-
sociate themselves “from the cam-]
paign of mendacious propaganda
that the Communists all over the
world are carrying on in connec
tion with the case.'*

The Rosenbergs, convicted by a
jury in Federal Court here of sup-
plying agents of the Soviet Union
with secret atomic information,
ar$ scheduled to die in the electric
chair at Sing Sing prison at 11 P. M.
on Jan. 14.

In its statement, the Committee
for Cultural Freedom said the Ro-
senbergs had received a fair trial
and that they had been found guil-
ty on evidence so incontrovertible
that The Daily Worker, the Com-
munist paper, “didn't even bother
to inform its readers that the trial
was taking place." I

“This pre-emininent fact of the!
Rosenbergs’ guilt," the statement
said, “must be openly acknowl-
edged before any appeal for clem-
ency can be regarded as having!
been made in good faith. Those
who allow the Communists to
make use of their name in such a
way as to permit any

tfco Commu-niiU deliberately had afeight to]a climate of option inwhlcSVemency would be receded

“and,
‘*tl0n 40

U»e Rosenberg, are Com-
SSd

the

form...
they *re potential in-'2ZV& «• 1,0 doubt an to

lies!’**
Comm“niSt preference

.,5* ?«.
reU

£?e ,8SUed **ere yester-
t*le

.
Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenber? Case”
"learned” that ‘threeCjdifonua lawyers had written to1.000 members of the California!

Presi!£f!f
n|
vihat they »PPe*l toPresident Truman for executive

UfKy
;J

he ^torneys wereTden!.
release as Robert wj

f~rmer California State
p:“ ^*y G

w*ra,: *«<! Chaim Sha-piro and William B. Esterman.

Kverta^s^ “f An*<*'*

°r
th* n-

arise about
are doin^-gTffve disserviSTtoth?--- ,bout

fause of justice—and of mercy.
too.

Canadian Pressure Group Formed
OTTAWA, Jan. 4 (Canadian

rress)—A group describing itselfu national committee to aave
Rosenbergs announced today

that it would atart a round-the-
clodc vigil tomorrow at the United
States Embassy to urge clemency
for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

**ev- Glendon F. Partridge
®f Oie committee, who !

ril^^?- !
1,msclf & Presbyte-rian minister not connected with*ny pansh, said 500 men and

Hammond1

H
Montrea|

. Toronto,Hamilton, Windsor, Ont., and Van*
5?"ve£ B- C, would take part Hesaid they were acting “on purely
humanitarian grounds and am not

munUta.”
d ln *"y •V by th« Com!

.,
An official «f the Royal Cana-dlan Mounted Police, however said

"I* Communist-in-
!®d directed behind thehy

.
Communists v^o-gy*
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eHrors5
c Than Murder.’

„ Their crime was worse than murder”
in that “they turned over information to

Russia concerning the most deadly
weapon known to man, thereby exposing
millions of their countrymen to danger
or death,”

Few of those fellow countrymen can
fail to approve the above stern final

judicial pronouncement on the Rosen-
bergs from Federal Judge Irving R.
Kaufman who sentenced them to death,

also who has stood firm against all

pleas, pressures and propaganda to per-

suade him to reduce that sentence.

For his refusal Judge Kaufman gives

cogent, convincing reasons.

He stresses the full opportunity the

federal courts gave the Rosenbergs and
their counsel 'to carry petitions and ap-
peals ad lib all the way up to the United
States Supreme Court itself. But
throughout all this scrupulous "due
process” no court failed to uphold both
conviction and sentence.

Since the proved espionage continued
into wartime there is plain statutory

warrant for the death penalty. Also if

the sentence were reduced to the alter-

native 30 years in prison, the Rosenbergs
could be free in 10 years to resume their
sly' SCivites to Stalin. * -

Judge Kaufman believes that’s ex-
actly what they would uu.-As indication

he cites their “defiant” attitude through-
out, with “no evidence that they have
experienced any remorse or repentance

”

Underlying the provision for capital

punishment in espionage and treason
acts, Judge Kaufman also reminds us*

“is the tenet that forfeiture of the life

of the spy or traitor will serve as an ex-
ample to those who may thereafter be
tempted to commit similar acts.”

Meanwhile, public warning that
those who have joined in organized cam-
paigns for clemency for Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg have “knowingly or unwit-
tingly given assistance • to Communist
propaganda” has been issued by a corf-

mi ttee of distinguished Jews, Catholifs
and Protestants. I

The Rosenbergs have received the
“full benefits” of traditional American
jurisprudence, and /“neither racial nor

^religious prejudice” has been involved
in their case, according to this group.

This statement was issued by Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, editor of the Christian
Herald; Rabbi William F. Rosenblum
of Temple Israel, New York; Father
Joseph N. Moody of Cathedral College,
New York; Charles E. Wilson, former
president of General Electric ; Samuel
Roscnman, former counsel to Presidents
Roosevelt and Truman, and Clarence E,
Manion, former dean of law, Notre Dame
University.

There is no question but that this
case has been exploited by typical Com-
munist trickery to destroy faith in
American institutions.

No legitimate reason exists for over-
ruling the judgment nf the court.

»
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Continued From Page 1

during the five-day period of grace
After the President has acted. This
move would probably require an
additional stay.

Meanwhile, the case of the Roa-
cnbergs, who transmitted atom
secrets to the Soviet Union, con-
tinued to be made the subject of
agitation throughout the world.

Poling Scores -Red Trickery*
Assailing this agitation, the Rev.

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of The :

Christian Herald, issued a state-
ment in behalf Of “six representa-
tives of the three major jxliglQUS
<rrouP3 <* the United States/'
charging that the Rosenberg case
“is being exploited by typical Com-
munist trickery to destroy faith in

. our American institutions/*
Dr. Poling said the statement

came from Charles E. Wilson, for-
mtr president of the General Elec-

• tric Company; Samuel I. Roscn-
Iman, former New York State Su-
preme Court Justice and adviser
to Presidents Franklin D. Roose-
velt and Truman; Oferenoe E.
Manion, Professor of Law and for-
mer dean of the College of Law of
Notre Dame University; the Rev.
Joseph N. Moody of the Cathedral
College in this city; Rabbi William
F. Rosenblum of Temple Israel
here, and from himself.
Their statement said;

“The Rosenbcrgs, who in July,’
.1950, were charged with wartime
espionage, have received, and con-
tinue to receive, the full benefits
of traditional American jurispru-
dence. Nevertheless the impression
is being deliberately fostere^ittre

•‘Appeals in regard to clemency)
snb^ld be directed to the rtosen-f
bergVs^themselves. They have\re* :

ve&led mo regret for the hartit
which they have done our nation
nor any desire to assist the De-
partment of Justice. They have
failed to take, steps that might
warrant clemency/*

i
2,500 Demonstrate In Capital

In Washington, 2,500 persons
sought to gain Governmental sup-
port for clemency for the Rosen-
bergs. Fifteen hundred of the group
maintained a “vigil** at the west
end of the White House.
Others tried to see various Jus-

tice Department and State Depart-
ment officials, as well as a number
of Representatives. A request to
see President Truman hat not yet
been acted upon.
The United pre$$ reported from

Pan* that st*t* Department offi»
ciais were waging a vigorous cam-
paign in Western Europe to coun-
ter a powerful Communist prop-
aganda drive to exploit anti-Amer-
ican feeling over the * Rosenberg
case.

A group of thirty men and
women, who said they were mem-
bers of the “National Committee
to Save the Rosenbergs/’ picketed
the United States Embassy in Ot-
tawa.
The picketing at the White

House was denounced by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars as “Commu-
nist-inspired.'

1 Commander James
W. Cothran said the V. F. W. was
“convinced that non - Communist
citizens who have lent their names
to the Communist-circulated clem-
ency appeal • have notiread
the record of the .trial nor oA the
appeal proceedings * * * and hVvc
been* mendaciously misinformed
concerning them.*/

^

:
>

rtage of justice arising from anti*
Semitic and other reprehensible in-
Ulltenccfi.
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Execution PiifrQff \

ToAllowMercy Plea to Trumanij^
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TiinelVceded for Paper Work May Shift Appeal to

Eisenhower; Slay Leaves Court Review Open
j

:

:

- By Milton Lewis v \
Judge Irving R. Kaufman stayed yesterday the Jan. 1

!

4 cxecutioW

date for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and laid the fate of the con-
victed atomic spies in the hands of President Truman.
The United States District Court**-

judge ruled that the stay will re-; .

main in effect until five days after, ,.

:thc President makes his deter-; ' ;-
T

mination. If the mercy appear
.

;-_v .

were denied, a new date for execu-’
'

tion would then be act.
|

If President Truman does not 7
come to a decision by Jan. 20. when
he leaves office, it will be up to

President Eisenhower to act in a *

case which has developed into an
international Communist propa-

ganda issue.

Judge Kaufman, who conducted

the Rosenbergs* trial and imposed

the death sentence, gave Emanuel
H. Bloch, their counsel, until Sat- \

urday to file clemency^papers in

Washington with DanieTM. Lyons,

the pardon attorney in the Justice

Department.

'

It was understood that Mr.
Lyons will receive the papers—
which must include the signatures

of the Rosenbergs, who are in the;

Sing Sing death house—on Friday.! .'•••vYi-Y ' Y .. YY
He will then begin a formal in- ;;:c;'xr:r. %
quiry, which includes getting facts’

'

in the case from Judge Kautman
and facts and a recommendation

from James B. Kilsheimer 3d, As*

sistant United States Attorneywho ...

lias opposed all appeals.

Best estimates were that It will

net be until Jan. 15 or Ifi^hat Mr.
LyoKs’ inquiry will have beclNjom- j

plctechsAt that time Mr. LyonsWll
(Continued on page 10,

column lj
t

Ifi^hat Mr.
c beclNjom-
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(Continued ftom page one

)

forward his findings and recom-

mendation to the President

Judge Kaufman will sign a!

formal stay order today. It will in-

clude a proviso that if the defense
attempts any judicial proceedings!

while the petition for executive

clemency is in the works, the stay

order will be revoked.

The reason for this Is that the 1

Justice Department will not enter-

tain a clemency petition while the
case is still being adjudicated in

the courts. On that score, Mr.
Bloch may not have exhausted all

the judicial angles even if the plea

to the President is turned down.
Soon after Judge Kaufman an-

nounced the stay in his chambers,
the United States Court of Appeals
denied without prejudice Mr.
Bloch’s motion for a stay of exe-
cution pending appeal to the
Upited ^States Supreme Court of
a*writ of certiorari, or review.

j

The Appeals Court previously

refused to set aside the verdict

and on two occasions the United
States Supreme Court has refused

to intervene. Mr. Bloch has raised

a new issue which he wants to

present to the Supreme Court—

|

adverse pre-trial publicity.

Could Renew Appeal

Since yesterday’s Appeals Court
decision contained the words!
"without prejudice,” this means
that If executive clemency Ss|

denied, Mr. Bloch will be able to
return to that court within five

days and again ask for a stay

pending application to the Su-
preme yCourt for review.

Jud/e Kaufman, who twice re-

ferred^ to the Rosenbergs as com*
mitlj(g a crime "worse than mur-
der” by passing atomic secrets to!

Russia in war time, lived up to
his promise of last week by allow

time to appeal for execu
live clemency. Previously, he had!
indicated that if they co-operated
and told all they knew about the]

atom conspiracy, he would con-
sider that as cause for reduction
in sentence.
But they have remained stead-

fast in their silence and the judge
has been vilified by Rosenberg
sympathizers.
Meanwhile, there were these

other developments:
A statement issued by six rep-

resentatives of the three majorl
religious groups in the United|
States charged that the Rosenberg
lease "is being exploited by typical
[Communist trickery to destroy!
faith in our American Institu-
tions.”

It was made public by the Rev.
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of "The
Christian Herald,” on behalf of
himself and Charles E. Wilson, In-
dustrialist and former president of
the General Electric Co.; Samuel
I. Rosenman, former New York
State Supreme Court Justice and
former counsel to Presidents
Roosevelt and Truman: Clarence
E. Manion. professor of law and
former dean of the College of Law,
of Notre Dame University; the
Rev. Joseph N. Moody, of Cathe-
dral College, New York, and Rabbi
William E. Rosenblum, of Templej
Israel. New York.
Some 750 persons who were Ros-

enberg sympathizers left for Wash-
ington early yesterday. The trip

was arranged by the Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case. Spokesmen said the group
planned to visit President Tru-
man. Senators, Representatives and
other government officials. The
group gathered at the Liberty St.

ferry at 6:45 a. m. to catch a train

In Jersey City.

Alerted by Bomb Scare
,

At Elizabeth, N. J.. a police de-
tail stood by, after a bomb scare,

while the train carrying the Rosen-
berg sympathizers stopped for pas-
sengers. The Fire Departing re-.

^ceived an anonymous call Sunday
night that time bombs had been

placed on the tracks usedw the

train.

In London, Rome, Paris \nd
other European cities Communists
staged mass rallies to "save the

[Rosenbergs.” Leaflets asserted that

the husband and wife were being

persecuted because they are Jew-j

ish. Paris was flooded with leaflets

entitled, "A Second Dreyfuss

Aftair.”

In Ottawa, thirty men and
women began a vigil before the

United States Embassy. YTheir

leader said they will stay thciVun-

til action is taken to save the Ogn-

victedjppies. _
'
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!6^S%rcJi Leaders Accuse ' Reds
\0f Exploiting Rosenberg CaSe
A joint statement charging that

Communists were exploiting the

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg spy

case was issued yesterday by six

representatives of the three major

religious groups in the United

States.

The six are Charles E. Wilson,

’industrialist and former president]

{of the General Electric Co.; the

JRcv. Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor

,of "The Christian Herald’*; Samuel

f
L Rosenman, former Supreme
Court Justice in New York State

and former counsel to Presidents

Roosevelt and Truman; Rabbi Wil-
liam P. Rosenblum, of Temple
Israel, New York; Clarence E.
Manion, professor of law and
former dean of the College of
;Law of Notre Dame University, and
:the Rev. Joseph N. Moody, of
(Cathedral College, New York.

The statement, released by Dr.
Poling on behalf of the group,
follows:

*The case of the convicted atom
spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
is being exploited by typicai-Com-
munist trickery to destroy faith in*
our American institutions. In ad-j
dition to those who for legitimate)
reasons want the death sentence,
of the Rosenbergs commuted, there
are others who use the commuta-
tion pica as grist for Communist
propaganda mills.

•'The Rosenbergs, who In July,
1950, were charged with war-time
espionage, have received and con-1
tinue to receive the full benefits)
of traditional American juris-

1

prudence. Nevertheless the im-f
pression is being deliberately fos-,
tcred here and abroad that the
R&scnbcrgs were doomed by a-
pk nned miscarriage of siustlce
arl sing from anti - ScmHic\and
otl cr reprehensible influenfcqs.

Neither racial nor religious preju-*

dice has been involved in this
prosecution. , All responsible or*
ganizations concerned with pro-
tecting civil liberties have stated ao
publicly. Racial and religious
groups as such have no special
interest in the Rosenberg case and
cannot properly become involved
in appeals on their behalf. Those
who join in organized campaigns
for clemency in this case have
knowingly or unwittingly given as-
sistance to Communist propa-
ganda.

"Appeals in regard to clemency
should be directed to the Rosen-
bergs themselves. They have re- .

vealed no regret for the harm
which they have done our nation

i

nor any desire to assist th* De-
partment of Justice. They have
failed to take steps that mkht
warrant clemency.** . . _ .A

so*
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The Court of Appeals

New Court Moyte^KS-ffTK
Waits Decision
By HOWARD RU5HMORE

[ A White House decision on their
clemency plea today was virtually

all that stood between Julius and

able

turn to the same court within
five days If executive clemency U
denied and again ask for a stay

pending application to the Su-
preme Court fpr a review.

The Supreme Court twice has
refused to intervene. A new appeal

Ethel Rosenberg and Sing 1 to^it would be based on new
> Prison’s electric chair.

However, there is no guarantee
that President Truman, to whom

,
the A-bomb spies will make their
final appeal, will act on the case
during his final days in office.

,
Although the conditional stay

granted by Federal Judge Irving
R. Kaufman is in effect until five

^ays after a White House deci-
on, the judicial branch of the
fjvemment cannot force a Pres-
ent into quick action.

J
If he so desires, Truman can

< avoid any stand on the case and
,
thus automatically toss the clem*

* eney plea over to the Eisenhower
.
Administration on Jam 20.

|

If the Rosenbergs, whcTare now
j
sentenced to die at 11 p. m. Jan.

’ 14 for stealing a-bomb secrets for
Russia, fail to win executive clem-
ency. a new execution date will

be set five days after PresidenHaT
action.

? The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
i peals here held out one more legal

!

. hope for the Rosenbergs. although
; it is predicted on an adverse rul-
* ing by the President.

•WITHOUT PREJUDICE/

j
Emanuel H. Bloch, chief coun-

sel for the espionage agents, had
•moved in the higher court, prior

to Kaufman’s ruling, asking for a

j

stay of execution pending an^p
'peal to the Supreme Court on a
•lower court decision which re-

fused to set aside the death sen-
tence,.

grounds, probably adverse pre-
trial publicity.

Kaufman's stay will go Into
effect with the filing of an ap-
plication for clemency, which
must be done by Saturday. Kauf-
man today was to sign a formal
stay order. It was believed It

will contain provision that the
stay will be revoked if any other
court proceeding is attempted byi

the defense while a Presidential^
decision is awaited.
The reason for the provision,

it was said. Is that the Justice
Department will not consider an
appeal for executive clemency
while the case also is in the
hands of a court. .

TO GET APPEAL.
The clemency application must

be filed in Washington with Dan-
teV_J. Lyon, Justice Department
pardon attorney. It is believed
this action will be taken Friday.
The application must bear the
Rosenberg’s signatures.

Lyon will then make an inves-
tigation, which estimates say will
last at least until Jan. 15 or 15,
before forwarding his findings
and recommendations to the
President.

Lyon will seek ill data on the
case from Judge Kaufman . and
U. 6. Asst. Atty. Kilsheimer. who

en opposing the
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Rosenberg syropathteers .partite in front oi White Mouse

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atom spibS, probably will not break their

! silence, even if their plea for executive clemency fails.
; —

j
This became apparent today prison term!

",

{when it was learned that Mrs. optimism had been voiced that

{Rosenborgs mother. Mrs. Tessic ^ Mrs Rosenberg relented andi

• t Greenglass, had paid a two-hour agree<i to see her mother, the]

i visit to the death house at Sing ej(jer woman would be able b>j

<Sing. persuade Mrs. Rosenberg to talk. 1'Mnp. persuaoe jvir.v w»cnuctg «v i

i .Mrs. Greenglass has not seen For lwo j,ours yesterday the ' -

nrtoAnhnro in IWA VP3fS. am u-am l/tonl hor I ACl AlPht . 5*Mrs. Rosenborg in two years.

.'Wasn’t at Trial• wasutaii ir«*i tw**. v*»w *»*>.**.—. — —

-

, She did not attend the trial jn her $20-a month apartment at:

, because Mrs. Rosenberg ordered 64 Sheriff St. She was in a state

‘her to stay away, apparently of collapse.
3

‘angered at Mrs. Greenglass’ Her sister, Tessic Felt, and a

\ urging that she tell all she knows neighbor barred the door to a re-

about the wartime atom con* porter. “She is seeing nobody—
cniraev. out!” commanded the sister.

• _ .
* « I TfH.. nml 4 niA qlltf lift)) .

i-br two nours ycsieixiay

women were together. Last night
'

Mrs. Greenglass. 70. was in bed

. Mrs? Greenglass' son. David, The tense and tragic altitude

< confessed at— o£ his of the three women indicated«u »*jv. __ i
~ *— — —- . . .

t mother, and >S now serving a IS * that MrT < .1 tvrigl.iss had bet-A
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[unable to persuade iltfc daixghfcer

jlo break her silence.
" _1

Meanwhile, the Rosenberg
case continues to be an interna*
tional cause cclebrc, with Com*
munists using it for propaganda
purposes to smoke screen Red

I anti-Semitism that exploded In
recent Czech purge trials.

• The U. S. State Dept, has
launched a vigorous counter-of-

fensive to block Moscow's <ef*

forts by felling the facts about
the Rosenberg case.

Apparently alarmed about Ihe

.way the Soviet campaign was
(gaining momentum, even In non*

Red quarters, the State Dept,

* „ ^
'

' J&T^t '

;;

4:

-4:5 ;'

distributed a factual, non politl

jcal account of the case to 41
'countries.

j
The account sets forth objeo

j lively ail the prosecution and de-

fense arguments and stresses
* iha* ih^ trial iudee and nrosecu*
4 tor are both Jews.

? In Paris, the results of the

.‘Slate Dept, pamphlet were spec*

j lacular. Nearly every’ non-Com*
: munist newspaper, including

those left of center, carried prom-
inent front-page accounts of the

: trial, giving the lie to the false

assertions the French Corumu-
^nists had planted in the public

mind by calling the Rosenberg
case '*a second Dreyfus affair.”

Red -inspired rallies, however,

iare still being staged in Paris,

London, Rome and other Euro-
pean cities.

In Washington. 2.500 persons

sought governmental support for

,!hc clemency pita, and 1.500 of

"them maintained a vigil beside-

'the White House.
The Rosenborgs, scheduled to

die Jan. 14, succeeded yesterday

*in getting a slay of execution to

•enable them io appeal for clem-

ency to the President,

j
They recourse to the

Supreme Court If the plea fails.
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Kaufman Grants Atom
}

Spies
; .

Time to Carry a Clemency ^ *
v

Plea to President 0/!}yr .>

By EDWARD RANZAL • •• - V f

' Federal Judge Irving R. K»^l
.,

man granted yesterday » -v- v’;"
v

*tay of execution to Juiiu» an« '•• w "

l Ethel Kosenberg, wartime atom

spies, to permit them to apply to’

| pec^siom |^fay Go to Elsenhower

srs*.-.^ sirp-JS!
after thePres en “

’

WJJJ ,Uo r»ised that President Tru*,

fiSta^pefWiSOl1*

i ,.i V.-Vi.',,, ;:,. 'fv.. SttTY .

r
"'' .’45UNI<

f*.z
*»*-

^

, - be put to death in Sing Sing on
enveloped yester.

Jan. 14. w ^ _ .

}

rtitv in a mesh of legalistic moves

,

Und"
°.uyUu begln j

byMr. Bloch. He first appeared
be signed today the stay wil oegi

United States Court of

pliCtiOB. »!>.» »«*t “• “"*• », ,"uy „, „tcuU,„ .« u t. UM
Saturday, and will end flve da

^) ^ be£ore the Supreme Court’ ^ .

after the President has made hi*j U>

^^
S

appeai8 eourt reserved de» .,;,*.
;

-

determination-
M_-et-T3R«0R aild auggeatedhe proceed be-

The court oritr ta “} for, Jud£e Kaufman. The jurist.
;

rr ^
xv-i/^ :,*.•> prevent Emanuel H. Bloch, defen

hearing In his chambeia, ...-. y . '.wa^jAks!.W**^^****'' 5 ' attorney, from using the clemency ^gj *
t the ,Uy.

*Uy to carry an *PPe*‘ ^° O^t it was limited to the purpose
United States Supreme

s 0f seeking executive clemency.
j

- a review of an order by the unit . ^ Bloch returned to the Court;

.
— '

* ed States Court of Appeals deny-, ^ Appeals, which then denied hia? .

*
. - ing the Rosenbergs a new tnai.

* ori«insi motion without prejudice,

> Mr. Bloch will file hia
indicating the attorney -might re-'

i petition with Darnel Lyon, Unitedf ^ M a ]ater date snd again*

^
:
States Pardon Attorney, who wi

*j , for a jurther stay. i

. then conduct a formal inquiry. *tr.|l
N#ither Mr. Bloch nor other at-‘

^ ;

Lyon will ask Judge Kaufman eno,
torney> in j>e<ier»i Court were cer-,

. James B. Kilsheimer 3d. assistant i ^ whether h# might #uu appJy

(United States Attorney, for
|to the Supreme Court, if necessary, — •

**$;.
1 on the case before making ht«jor1 l

—

, v___ , . *>,
\

< *h
- -mal recommendation to President.! con*famo4 p» ?age J, Columns V, t
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.- " ff /
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IT

GIVEN ROSENBERGS

Continued From Pt^/1

during the five-day period of grace

after the President has acted. This

move would probably require an
additional atay.

Meanwhile, the case of the R
enbergs, who transmitted atom
secrets to the Soviet Union, con
tinued to be made the subject of

agitation throughout the world.

Poling Scores ‘Red Trickery*

Assailing this agitation, the Rev.
1

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of The
Christian Herald, issued a state

ment in behalf of “six representa-

tives of the three major religious

groups of the United States,

.7.-

.

'
•:
-..-V-.v

.

»'V .'v
' ~

Their statement said:

The Rosenberg*, wi g in Jul

l$5b, were charged with wartime

espionage, have received, and con-

tinue to receive, the full benefits|

of traditional American jurispnK

dence. Nevertheless the impression^

is being deliberately fostered here
and abroad that the Rosenberg*
were doomed by a planned miscar-

riage of justice arising from anti

Semitic and other reprehensible in*!

fluences,
“Appeals In regard to clemency

should be directed to the Rosen-
xr*f%n themselves. They have re-

vealed no regret for the harm
which they have done our nation

nor any desire to assist the De*
partment of Justice. They have
failed to take steps that might]

warrant clemency.**

2,500 Demonstrate in Capital

t In Washington, 2,500 persons
sought to gain {Governmental tup-]

port for clemency for the Rosen-
berg*. Fifteen lundred of the group
maintained a tvigil** at the west

charging that the Rosenberg easel«*d of the White House.

“U being exploited by typical Com-L ot^r* various Jua-;

munixt trickerv to A>«trn, f.ith infi*,ce Department and State Depart*munist trickery to destroy faith in
jour American institutions."

Da Poling said the statement
cams from Charles E. Wilson, for-

meripresident of the General Elec-
tric Company; Samuel T Rosen-
man, former New York State Su-
preme Court Justice and adviser
to Presidents Fr&nkjin D. Roose-
velt and Truman; Clarence E.
Manion, Professor of Law and for-

jmer dean of the College of lartr

jNotre Dame University; the Rev.

|Joseph N. Moody of the Cathedral
!College in this city; Rabbi William
F. Rosanhlnm nf T»mpl> Israel

J|

here, and from himself.

ment officials, as well as a number
of Representatives. A request to
!see President Truman has not yeti

been acted upon.
The United Press reported from

Paris that State Department off!

dais were waging a vigorous cam-
paign in Western Europe to coun-
ter a powerful Communist prop-
aganda drive to exploit anti-Amer-
ican feeling over the Rosenberg
[case. -

_A group of thirty men and]
women, who said they were mem-
bers of the “National Committee!
to Save the Rosenbergs/’ picketed]
the United States Embassy in Ot*j
tawa,

I

The picketing at the White
House was denounced by the Vet-
erans of Foreigd War* as ‘Gommu-
nist-insplred {Commander James]
W. Cothran sain the V. F. W. was
“convinced that non * Communist 1

citizens who have lent their names]
to the Communist-circulated clem
cncy appeal * * * have not read]

the record of the trial nor of the

appeal proceedings * * * and have!
been mendaciously misinformed
concerning tKetw."-

S :

ft
:•

-••/f
,!{&•-,
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Clemency for Rosenberg#

‘Commutation of Their Sentence U Life

Imprisonment It Asked

To THt Eorroi or Tkc New Yowc Tacts;

The imposing of the death sentence

on the two Rosenberg* it, to say the

least, a troublesome matter for the con*

science of thoughtful people.

In the first place, even when con-

ceding that the Rosenbergs have been

guilty of transmitting information to

the Soviet Union, the trial evidence and
conduct do not remove all doubta about
.pither the wisdom or justice of inflict-

ing the death penalty. Great atresa has

been laid that thia alleged crime was
begun in wartime but equal stress has

not been laid upon the fact that it was
not connivance with a wartime enemy
but with an ally.

Furthermore, no attempt was made
to show that the intent of the defend-

ants was injury to their own country,

the United States. Also it was never
shown that the secret information

transmitted was vitally important in-

formation. This was alleged but not
sstabliahed by evidence.

Whtte a layman is hardly qualified to

comment upon matters of due process

It is important to remember that at
least some quite capable and disinter-

ested lawyers assert that there were
violation*. It is hard to dispel the feel-

ing that the mood and temper of the
present time have created an atmos-
phere in which a fair trial has been

' extremely difficult, if not impossible.

Finally it would appear that the trial

Judge departed considerably from a
strictly judicial attitude. He said things

in the courtroom which he himself

acknowledged as no more than a per-

sonal opinion; for example, that the

Rosenbergs bore a direct responsibility

for Communist aggression in Korea.
Commutation of' the sentence to life

imprisonment will keep the Rosenbergs
from doing further harm, will set a
quite sufficient example of the dire con-
sequences of subversive acts, and at the

same time make it possible to correct

an injustice, at least partially, should
•latx>s^evidence or study prove such to
be theefcso. (Rev.) John Paul

J

otfEsr-—

J

Brooklyn, Nov, 25, am..
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Tiiiie Needed for Paper Work May Shift Appeal |<^^P
Eisenhower; Stay Leaves Court Review Open
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The United States District Court ' - - ••J.Z. .... * ? ,
r.--^-r^> •:.•••• • .....

jUdZC l’Ulcd that t.hr Ktav will m .
- •

*
• *•

•>
*•

• • •:>'•’

— m ctic fi«n<
The United States District Court

jud?e ruled that the stay will re*
•main in effect until five days after
the President fnakes his deter-*
filiation.' Jhe mucy appeal

-

' ‘ '•
"' ';•:*."' '

'i.'-. •• I'iju’.''
'.’ V'" -

.

were denied, a

;

*.</,
:

i.

.. ‘w date /or execu-
tion would’ the4 be set. '

t ?
'

‘
v -V'. • '

•

•

'

"

If President Truman does riot
'** M

. ^ /- *,mv ^r-'

come to a decision by Jan. 30, when -•
• •*-v- > .. ,...-^r.. ^w.-v.-„:^

‘he leaves office, it will be up to •
.

'., /
*^

=
'^;^ Lu,!-

President Eisenhower to act in a
case which has developed into an f

international Communist propa-
ganda issue.

j

Judge Kaufman, who conducted
•the Rosenborgs* triaj and imposed
the death sentence, gave Emanuel
i^JBloch, their counsel, uptil Sat-* *

|umay to file clemency ‘j: ^pers in.
[Vyshington with Daniels ;. Lyons, jl

tire pa ixlon attorney in th Justice'
Department,

f

It was understood that Mr.**
Lyons will receive the papers— J. - ^r

'-
l:

•

'

'

;-;v :'

^ ,v;: .'i':": ;.^
v >

[which must include the signatures!
jot the Rosenbergs, who are n Hit
’Sing Sing death house—on I ridayj
He will then begin a lom il in-
quiry, which includes getting facts. ;

* - * .
./*

"

in the case from Judge Kaufman'
?

, .;
J-..F -.;; '/'y^,.';' Jy

land facts and a recommendation'
' ''••'**

.

.from James B. Kilsheimer 3d, As-— - nuducuuci ou, As-
sistant United States Attorney who
*bas opposed all appeals.

i

]

Best estimates were that it WU1‘
[not be until Jan. 15 or 16 that Mr.*
'Lyons* inquiry will have been com-*
Jpltiiu. 3tt *hat time Mr. Lyons wUll
/Continued on page 1C it |) >
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Rosenbergs
('Conftnmfd /K>m po^re onej

forward his findings and recom-
mendation to the President.

Judge Kaufman will sign

formal stay order today. It will In-
clude a proviso that if the defense
attempts any judicial proceedings
while the petition for executive
clemency is in the works, the stay

order will be revoked.

* The reason for this is that the
Justice Department will not enter-

tain a clemency petition while the
case is still being adjudicated in
the courts. On that score, Mr.
Bloch may not have exhausted all

the judicial angles even if the plea
to the President is turned down,
Soon after Judge Kaufman an-

nounced the stay in his chambers,
the United States Court of Appeals
denied without prejudice Mr. 1

Bloch’s motion for a stay of exe-
cution pending appeal to the
United States Supreme Court of]

p wrij of certiorari, or review.
• The Appeals Court previously
refused, to set aside the verdict
and on two occasions the United
States Supreme Court has refused
to Intervene. Mr. Bloch has raised
a new issue which he wants to
present to the Supreme Court—!
adverse pre-trial publicity.

Could Renew Appeal
Since yesterday’s Appeals Court]

decision contained the words]
"without prejudice ,'

*

this means
that if executive clemency is!

denied, Mr. Bloch will be able to]

return to that court within five
days and again ask for a stay
pending application to the Su-
preme Court for review.
Judge Kaufman, who twice re-

ferred to the Rosenbergs as com-
miting a crime “worse than mur-
der” by passing atomic secrets to!

Russia in war time, lived up to
lm piuiiHse of last week by allow- 1

ing them time to appeal for execu-
tive ciemenQr Pr^rtausly, he had;
indicated that if they co-operated]
and told all they knew about the'
atom conspiracy, he would con-'
sider that as cause for reduction
in sentence. *

But they have remained stead .

fast in their silence and the judge
has been vilified by Rosenberg
sympathizers.
Meanwhite, there were thesel

other developments:
A statement issued by six rep-

resentatives of the three major
religious groups in the United
States charged that the Rosenberg
case “is being exploited by typical
Communist trickery to destroy
faith in our American Institu-
tions.**

1

It was made public by the Rev.l
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of “The
Christian Herald,” on behalf of
himself and Charles E. Wilson, in-,

dustrialist and former president of*
the General Electric Co.; Samuel
I. Rosenman, former New York
State Supreme Court Justice and
former counsel to Presidents!
Roosevelt and Truman; Clarence
E. Manion, professor of law and
former dean of the College of Law*
of Notre Dame University; thej*

Rev. Joseph N. Moody, of Cathe-
dral College, New York, and Rabbi!
[William E. Rosenblum, of Temple
Israel, New York. I

Some 750 persons who were Ros-»
enberg sympathizers left for Wash-*
ington early yesterday. The trip
was arranged by the Committee to;

Secure Justice in the Rosenberg)
Case. Spokesmen said the group
planned to visit President Tra-I
man, Senators. Representatives and'
[other government officials. The!
group gathered at the Liberty St.
ferry at 6:45 a. m. to catch a train!

in Jersey City.
Alerted by Bomb Scare

At Elizabeth, N. J„ a police de-
tail stood by, after a bomb scare,

I

while the train carrying the Rosen-
berg sympathizers stopped for pas-

.

sengers. The Fire Degasiaassfr re-

ceived an anonymous call Sundajf
night that timeo»hnmbsjiad been]
placed on the tracks used by *hef
train. :

•

In London, Rome, Paris It
other European cities Communists
staged mass rallies to “save the

Rosenbergs.** Leaflets asserted that

the husband and wife were being

persecuted because they are Jew-
ish. Paris was flooded with leaflets

entitled, “A Second Dreyfuss
[Affair.”

In Ottawa, ttiirty men and
women began a vigil before the!

United States Embassy. Their

|

leader said they Will stay there un-

til action is taken to save the con-
victed spies.
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/FSpies Get •!

Break But Reds*

Still Squawk
}

Rosenbergs* Plea

Going to Truman . i

American Justice was extended'
to the utmost today to give the.
nation's atomic traitors. Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, every possi-
ble chance for life.

Ironically, Communist propa-
ganda took advantage of the clem-
ency to try to give American Jus-
tice a black eye around the globe.

Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-
man^ signed a formal order post-
poning the scheduled Jan. 14 Sing
Sing execution of the husband
and wife wartime spy team to per-,
mit them to appeal to President'
Truman for executive clemency.
Even if President Truman turns

them down, Judge Kaufman*
order will remain in effect until
five days after the President acts,
then a new date must be set for
execution. *;m

Meanwhile in Washington, dem-
onstrators picketed the White
House in growing numbers, and:
claimed their line reached a total
of 1500. In London, Rome. Paris
and other European cities, Com-
munists staged mass rallies to
“save the Rosenbergs In Ottawa,
the American embassy was
picketed.
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6 Churek-Leaders Accuse, Reds
Of Exploiting Rosenberg Case'

. A joint statement charging that]

jCommunists were exploiting the

jJulius and Ethel Rosenberg spy

lease was issued yesterday by sixi

{representatives of the three major]

•religious groups in the United

;States. *
'

? The six are Charles E. Wilson

industrialist and former president

;of the General Electric Co.;
#
the

Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor

jof “The Christian Herald”; Samuel
I. Rosenman, former Supreme
Court Justice in New York State

and former counsel to Presidents

Roosevelt and Truman; Rabbi Wil-j
liam P. Rosenblum, of Temple]
Israel. New York; Clarence E.
Manion, professor of law and]
former dean of the College of]

Law of Notre Dame University, and
* the Rev. Joseph N. Moody, of]

Cathedral College, New York.

The statement, released by Or.
Poling on behalf "of the group,
follows:

“The case of the convicted atom
spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
is being exploited by typical Com
munist trickery to destroy faith to!

our American institutions. In ad-j
dition to those who for legitimate
reasons want the death sentence
of the Rosenbergs commuted, there
are others who use the commute
tion plea as grist for Communist,
propaganda mills.

;
‘The Rosenbergs, who to Jtoly.j

:1950. were charged with war-time
{espionage, have received and con-
tinue to receive the full benefits]
•of traditional American Juris-
iprudcncc. Nevertheless the im
‘pre&sion is being deliberately fos-
tered here and abroad that the]

Rosenbergs were doomed by m
planned miscarriage of justice
arising from anti-Semitic and

iOther repre^sasihls^ influences. 1

Neither racial nor religious preju-
- .y -

t
—* —«r

ci4rrn;s tsom tu*
f a.Y. liU’-iwU uv.«wl«5j

ys V ... —
Jftfl s 13511

DATF.n
FOKViAiUXW V- y “ * : ’ *

-

*

im-:dice has been Involved In this]

prosecution. All responsible or-! ; ^ -

ganizations concerned with
tecting civil liberties have stated so*

publicly. Racial and religious!

groups as such have no special
interest in the Rosenberg case and]
jeannot properly become involved
in appeals on their behalf. Thosei
who join to organized campaigns’;
for clemency to this case have*
knowingly or unwittingly given as-

sistance to Communist propa-
ganda. • ;v

V.,,-

Appeals in regard to clemency]
should be directed to the Rosen-i
bergs themselves. They have re-]

vealed no regret for the harm
which they have done our*nation
[nor any desire to assist the De-
partment of Justice. 'They have
failed to take steps that might
warrant clemency.”
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. By Norma Abrams

Atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
electric chair the night of Jan. 14, yesterday
date so they can appeal to President Truman

The reprieve was planted by
Federal Judge Irving S. Kaufman,
who pronounced the death sentence
21 months ago and refused only
last Friday to reduce the punish*
*mcnt for “a crime worse than mur-
tier.”

At a hearing in chambers, he
formally agreed to issue a stay of
execution provided the Rosenbergs*

. ,

counsel. Emanuel Bloch, files an
affidavit with the corrt by Satur*
«lay stating- that the application
for clemency has been made.

Action by IIST Predicted.

If Truman turns the traitors

Aown, the stay is to expire .tve

-days after he announces his deci-

sion,. The Constitution gives the

President broad power to “reprieve

or pardon” so that he could take
his own time about acting—and
presumably even leave the final
disposition up to his successor,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, who takes

*
over just two weeks and one day
hence.
White House aids thought, how-

over, that Truman would act
expeditiously, since he already has
been reading up on the Rosenberg
ease. Even so, it will be at leash
the fore part of next week before
ihe^petition and the accompanying
recommendation of the Just»ce>De-
}>art»w))t reaches him, • --

and Leeds .Moberley .. , ,•/
, who had been scheduled to die in Sing^Sin^a
won a reprieve of at least a week beyonSsthat ^
for executive clemenc

i iMK

«x wavs-

JAN 61952 - -
* % V ' S. V. 2 V • H>K

*^IVcpares Kc\r Appeal. « ^

TiiaTTn^ans the stay would run
at least until the following weUe* J

end, and the executions could nv
take place until some time during

the week after that ^
Bloch said he will submit an or-

der to fudge Kaufman for signa*
lute today formally agreeing to
file the clemency application by
Saturday. e
He also Is preparing a new

appeal to the U. $. Supreme Court
for a review of a lower court rul* ,w
ing denying the RoscnbcVgs a new r

trial.

Bloch started his day yesterday
by appearing before the U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals to seek a
f»tnv pending the application to the
Supreme Court and its disposition. .

The court postponed Us decision 1

until after the hearing before
-Kaufman.

‘Without Prejudice.’'

When Bloch returned in the
afternoon and reported the results

©f that proceeding, the Appeals
Court dismissed the petition “with-
out prejudice.” That means that
if Truman refuses clemency, Bloch
may then reapply for a stay pend-
ing the Supreme Court appeal.

Earlier yesterday, six prominent ~

‘representatives of the three ma-
jor religious groups in the U. S.

w

issued a joint statement warning
that the Rosenberg case “is being
exploited by Communist trickery to
destroy faith in our American in-

. ttitutions.”

“Full Benefits of the Law ”

Feinting out that the couple 4

were convicted of Wartime espion-
j

«ge, the statement emphasized that *

they have received “lho full bene-
fits of traditional American juris-
prudence.” The signet's were:
The Rev, Dr. Daniel A. Poling,

editor of the Christian Herald;
Charles E. Wilson, former presi-
dent of General Electric; ex-Jus-
ticc Samuel L Roscnman; the Rev.
Joseph Moody, of Catjifijirtil

CtolU^rTkcrc; Clarence Er'jffanion,
professor of law /it Noire Dame
University; and Rabbi William
Ruscnblum of Temple Israel, New ]

York. <
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?i:!i4̂ .i ».%«•-!»••- ti. 3

For Clemenoy Plea
Atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, condemned to

die, Jan. 14, in Sing Sing’s death chair, yesterday were given
a stay of execution by Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman
provided they file a plea for Presidential clemency by next
Saturday. r— ________

Kaufman, who presided at the
,

-

trial of the manandwife spy *

team, asserted the stay will not ..
.

>:•;.• ,-v
become effective unless the plea
is made within the specified time I ,, ,, .

and unless the clerk of his court
is furnished with an affidavit de- ?hf

kR^'^J5e l<3®*
daring the request for clemency ™ti^iwh

b€
f^-

S
a
a
iIn?

1

ftf’i1SS.Than beon marie nuel BlOCh, for a Stay Of exeCU-nas oeen maae
tion pending a new appeal to the

The stay will remain in effect y^ Supreme Court asking that
until five days after the President

t

*
set aside a recc

*
t Ap.

K
>%UN,T

a decision in the case, atJ
time a new execution date]

peals Court refusal to throw out
the verdict and sentence on the

is^nied^
** clemenc^ P*ea ground that they were not valid.

Kaufman made his decision! Jiisliec llrpf. SY««d

?-V ^.V' 4' ; ...
- x. \ • -W^V,

; > :*’ y, , •

’ Bloch told the three-judge
tribunal the Justice Department ,

would not process any proceed-
ings for executive clemency while
any other action on the case was
pending in court. The Court of
Appeals then denied the motion
for a stay, but said Bloch could
return, should the clemency plea ^ i
be denied, and apply for mother
stay.
Meanwhile, the State Depart-

ment was trying to counteract a
wave of Red propaganda in
Western Europe, where U.S. Em-
bassies in London. Paris and Ber-
lin were picketed by marchers
protesting the pending execution. ^ -v .

Here, the Rev. Dr. Daniel A
Poling, editor of 4he Christianizing
Herald, issued a statement on
behalf of representatives of the .1

three major religious groups in
the nation saying. “The Rckcn-.
berg case is being exploitedVby
fyoical Communist trickery \to
desh^v faith in our American |
institutions."
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I ’Slate Dept. Give* Fact* to

fei Europe in Intensifying

r I Its Counter-Propaganda

1 ‘ rrtm tU tttrtU Trttrtm tirtt (

WASHINGTON. Jan. The

gtste Department is conducting an

intensive propaganda campaign-
. a a— sk.

>1

abroad to counter the growing

agitation by Communists and their

Sympathizers against the death

•sentence imposed on Julius and

•Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atom

!

spies, officials said tonight

The American campaign Is be-

ing conducted by the Voice of

America and by "factual" stories

.and background articles dissemi-

nated daily from Washington to

American embassies and legations

abroad, where they aw circulated

to local publications. •-<

Officials said the campaign had

been going on for several months

but was stepped up three weeks

"ago when reports from American

public affairs officers abroad indi-

cated that the Communist aglta-

’.Uon against the United States ap-

peared to be making headway

. The Voice of America, these!

ohlsials said, has emphasizetkthat

theSsosenbergs were convicted

after a fair trial and have bedu

given every opportunity for appeal,

including the right to take their

case to President Truman himself.

The broadcasts point out that this

process has taken twenty months
so far.

- -'rtf i 'V-'"-
-'

These officials said the Com-
munist agitation In the Rosenberg

case has been stepped up consid-

erably since the recent trial at

Prague of fourteen Communist
leaders. This move is regarded

here as an attempt to counter the

American propaganda on the

Prague trial, which has underlined

the anti-Semitic element in it.

t Nevertheless, the American
•counter-propaganda on the Ros-

Jtnberg case has not sought to

[compare the Rosenberg case with

'the Prague trial. ••

[audience voted to cableKan requesting
ncy for the Rosent

-.M * *ytr

Elder Talks at Rally

BERLIN, Jan. 4 </P>.—Gerhart
Elsie/, deposed East German
propaganda chief, was the key-

note weaker today at an Ekst

Berlin rally of 4.000 persons wo-
testlna the scheduled executioaof
Juliusnnd Ethel Rosenberg. jThe

among non-Communists.

4l«Fit|e Dtciiw*l
* At that the State Depart*

.

ment obtained a forty-pate docu- --at w-fir.

g
ment from the Justice Department

ning the whole Rosenberg

and rushed it to forty ooun-

(or distribution to newspa-

and other mass media
Wee material. &*%£

:v* n^» for Clemency 8klt€* ^
Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel fpr

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, coot :

vieted atomic spies, signed a court'
order yesterday in which he agreed
to make a plea for executive elem*®*^^
ency for the couple bf Saturday,
Mr. Bloch acted after receiving

assurance from the United States
Court of Appeals that his signing
of the order would not mean

'

abandonment of the Rosenberg**
right to make additional legal
moves to stave off their execution,
should the President fail to aet
within twenty days.

The Rosenberg* wew scheduled
to die in the electric chair at Sing ^
Sing Prison on the night of Jan. :

14. but Federal Judge Irving 8,
Kaufman said on Monday that he
would grant a stay providing the
court order was signed. Mr. Bloch j?

met this stipulation.

* Mrs. Rosenberg. Ihlrty-sevefi,. „
was visited on Monday in the deathM
bouse at Sing Sing Prison by her

**
mother. Mrs. Jessie Greenglaig,
sixty-nine. It was the first time :

they had seen each other in two ?

years. Mrs. Greenglass is aim the i

mother of David Greengiau, who .=

testified against his sistevat her $
trial. He is serving fifteen years &£)
as a confessed sot. '
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State Department officials said
|

they bad received little informa-i

tion on the extent to which this

material was being used abroad.

They pointed out. however, ttutti

g United Press dispatch from Paris

yesterday said that “almost mst
PrenchjseswjJaper featurwHfont-j

page articles on the United States

tide jrf the
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Jilan at the $2 Window
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'Vanderbilt Theater, which was conquered by Teevy. bar been recap-

tured by the lhllrr. It will be the birthplace ol Vina Delmar's new .

comedy, "Mid-Summer." on the 21st...Boston beanshooters enjoyed,2

the Rex Harrisons (Lilli Palmer) more than they did their new show, m
“The Love ol 4 Colonels." It comes here on the 15th with a $300,000 *
advance...Patachou, the French charmer who debuts at the Wi);S
dorrs Empire Room tonight, looks like Greer Garson and entertainsM
like Texas Gulnan...We don’t care about the bus strike in N. I. SO

long as there’s no bus strike from Washington to Missouri rsagatftSjEMj

Our newscast’s section: "New Yorkers Are Talking About" ltd 1^ . . . • * a. us „ a at V\- II., V\-..hl- Danltuur IICH » KTHVIli i^cw jvinr.m r»»x * »vvu»
Sunday eve'g concluded: •'And the Daily Double at Tropical Park
Mondays and % or I and 5~That adds up to IS for sore losers who^
don't think %Z U worth risking for ail that excitement and fo»"..f!
Both numbers failed...No, 5 In the opening race (Gold Leaf) tried

hard, ..It came from Last to make 1th at the tape. . hut the borto

•elected by nearly every expert (Matchlock) came in 3rd from Last

*ry^aai
KSSL
3$ sfcnvt-a. r-v

unuiurui arc uic iiisiij wvimij v#»wiwv* »» w»v v* * >

which Inherit slmost »%...Tbe "handle" for the Mondsy P*U7
Double w*s s new record fur Tropical Park..-Close to W®'1*-

$ * *. ..Like we said.
. ;

• : ». ; ul

Z TW the average $2 loser has a sense ol humor and doesn’t fountWJ
e the lout who Ups him terrible. • -But the moron and simpleton ^

’•*• &g3h

>,r-r£ip
r* fey--

tease the tout who Ups him terrible. • -But the moron and simpleton

type will send you his $2 losing ticket marked: "For your cancer

fund." We received two of those...Which reminds us of Prof. Pro-
ft ^ mm. ^ if —— o^otiis — • att Wap 1KaIuikL" We received two ol inose.*.wmcn reminas nw. nv

venzano, who has no patience with punks either. . .Near the press

box yesterday, the Professor said: ~Nott and-then I share a tip with.box yesterday, the Professor said, -..w- —-— ---

—

-r —
la suiwngcr. One of my hottest Upt went very cold and he nailed me
’after the race and grumbled: 'You cost me a lot of rnoney. . *£*4m
A *Tm sorry,- I said. TU five Jt back to you. Whadja lose? r s^
1 -‘One hundred bucks.* #V ^ :2V
I *TThe hell with you. If you can bet $100 you can afford to lose it

! Last Sabbath night we discussed the fate of the Rosenberg* and
< reminded listeners they were not small fry agents for tlie Beds—but
I . . .n.A -.ilfl tk.vm.clAM AV*I* flPI'A \vA
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las late as 1950 were atlU Stalins paymasters over here,
I 1j-

j

ii. - amImIh.I WMtf It't C ftpt filF JinUtfT ISin andI as wie »i xz*jv pciv p»»u v- t 7 . ’

1 added the original dcath-sentence week was set for danuary Itth and

1 what a grim coincidence that date Is. ..It was on January Lib (I94t)
I

lQOeu IflC UflClUAl uwmrw»iwi»»vt " /. —nr v

what a grim coincidence that date Is. ..It was on January 1-th (1947)

that the USSR abolished the death penalty *for all crimes ...And

on January 17th (1950) the Soviet Imton revived «he death penalty

« final 1 e rim cwihiwwx »••*»* w«*v --—’ "

—

~ —„ - * 1

: that the VSSK a>H>1ished the death penalty "for all crimes ...And

on January 17th (1950) the Soviet imlon revived #he death pe»«hy^

for "traitors, spies and saboteurs." . . .
-

Then came word the U. S. Marshal had set Jan. 14th foi
•. Then came word the U. o. aiarsnai nao sei an. *««
txe&Mms when Judge Kaufman gave them more time to W*** *•

V L<Pretident. . .Here 1* further Irony In that date. . • *fth
ncnxiun> n urii .uuuc * »• . ...

(k€^Pr«stdent. . .Hew fc* further Irony in Ih.t d*(e.. .•laniwry Mtk 4
, Ii ||y) the blrthd.y of Amerk*’* Number I tr.itor: Benedict ArnoM, '
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JosepTTnt Btker has been barred in Peru and Chile because «»•
ln$lst&k«he had a Right lo attack the U. S....Ironically. tn&Cjtight

exlata onfir-i» the land that gave her birth—the one she habsa-a

America...Bing Crosby is reported ready to signature a deal with

Cinerama exec*. They want him to star In "Paint Your Wagon,
the first 3-dimcnsional lull-length movie. . .In the N. ¥. Jlmtl wa* tbit

eye-brow lifter: "The theater is a foolish profession. To depend on
It for an honest livelihood is lunacy, and Its working conditions art

idiotic." That came from the pen of talentedplaywright Moss Hail
who got rich and famous in the theater. . .The New Yorker roars
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who cot rich end famou* In the theater. -.The New Yorker roar*
•nob appeai advert: Telling readers that the coin they *ave guying
a certain product) will help send their sons to Grotoit End of Hm^

ifTitn ilfToLlirTl

lo Massachusetts every year around tills time. . .It Is loaded with *

tons of clean while snow, which stays pure In specially medicated

bars...Then It Is flown la S hours fo San Juan, Puerto Rico, whera
he kids get s thrill throwing "Yonqay” snowballs... If Is all don*
to cement Good WIM, of course, and It pays off. . .Eastern's top sales-

man (you’d think) would be the airline’s Very Special agent on tMa
novel and exciting trip, but be isn’t.. .Mis name ta Jack Freak

Hollywood's ability to recognize talent isn’t exactly remarkable.

Shirley Booth was a top-flighter on Stage k Radio tor two decadg
before she was "discovered” by the coast geniuses. . .The Yule Week
movie oremleres included four films depicting murderers *nd two
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movie premieres included four films depicting murderers and two
gory pirate sagas. Peace On Earth!...*! Love Lucy Monday eve-

ning featured the wword-wwcdding (InfanUdpating) whhereditto
its parent. What a novelty, thanks. . .“Gone With the Wind Is Cek
luloldia's top Insurance. It wilt soon play the bijou circuit for the.

5th time. . .Why they say there’s no business like It: The average

actor works 10 weeks per annum. ~ •

From a critique: *Wl»at kind of a newspaperman is he? •“*

never been to Europe. He can’t even draw a mapr ^

|

, From i psge id about the edWors of the S. Y. Tlmr* In that

. newspaper: “There is a popular conception of the newspapernttn aa |
a bold and dashing character forever flinging himself aboard a fast

plane going somewhere, always somewhere, in his eternal quest for

news. It to only partly true, of course. Many newspapermen, great ,
ones, too, never leave their desks.*

The soon-due Him. "Mouun KOUge," aiamng -ose »cr.? .

John Huston’s direction), frankly depictures prostitootsles. A dnch
for gasps...Clifton Webb Is one cinema actor who isnt fretUng

about toe future. He has a 14-year contract. Quite an annuity.**

Marilyn Monroe’s opinion of her widely exploited nude cato>^rt-|

“When I see it I feel like I'm dressing in a room without window
shades.” (Peekabu ! ) . . -“Miracle ^SkV* (at the Sutton) te an to-

......

-r<-- *f-
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A Congressional Committee last week disclosed toat Comma-

,

nteis used toe Garland Fund to finance their activities. T*1*1

appeared In a WW column titled "Capitalistic Cominunists, pob-?-^

Ushed here 3 years ago. . .The N. Y. Post style thievc- stlU adrrdra ^
our stuff. That newspooper headlined one of our tongago pet** S
"Alcoholiday”. . .And Uie punchline: "We will fighi for 3%“' >W{*

M

to be wrong*. . -*Jhe Chii^en’, Hour.” st«l tttWj # y^M
is atlU banned In Boston. This superb drama ten t ,or.{",*

r

*

But grownups who believe It Is too *«iiful never really grew «P- -* -r.

Equity reported the average actor made about &>8f Ust yeanHow
did Equity*ver get any actor to admit he la only^fveragef,*.^pow -g
So!otal«C who could retire on the dough alleged fri«nfo hor^wed jw

(and srtver tried to pay back), calls himself a ‘ : J
Mizmr, discussing such suclmsuches, once said: No te a bcaujfw xg

word. Look at all the money you «»*»»
f
T i" VHSW'Tfr^T'''" 'jfTT
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JtKlgTlrvSng R. Kaufman bai grantedS*^
bad earlier «ald be would, a limited atajr ot «se*

eution to Jullui and Ethel Rosenberg; and the

course of the law thus proceeds with inexorably

Impartiality. The stay will permit the Rosen-*,

bergs to appeal for clemency to the President of

the United 8tates. As to Judicial clemency.

Judge Kaufman has already spoken with lucidity

and, in slew of what he described as "a mounting

organized campaign of vilification, abuse and »^->.«—

pressure,* with courage. 1 have had approxi-

mately twenty-one months to reconsider,* he

states in his decision affirming the original,

death sentence, ”to re-examine the record, to ;

meditate and search my conscience.* He Is stiff *?

convinced that the defendants? guilt was estab-
*

lished beyond doubt, and that this guilt Involved

“traitorous acta of the highest degree ***%?.

exposing minions of their countrymen to danger :

•Or death.* -* t—

The court, which acted with appropriately

atern legal Justice where Its own prerogatives
;?

were concerned, properly put no difficulty to*
?

Ike way of the appeal to Presidential clemency^ --*—*

As Judge Kaufman pointed out* the President

speaks and listens In such a case “as tbe.repr*-, a

sentatlve of this naUon.* This ultimate ,

authority takes Into consideration the broadest ' /.YJFS3»,

questions of the public welfare, as It Is affected

by both national and International factors; his

discretion to commuting a sentence springs

from a different base from that of the court.

Meanwhile Communists both to this country
;

and In-other- parts of the world have set up ^
an agitation which makes the Rosenberg case •*§!

more difficult to dispose of with an even-handed

and unemotional spirit. The Communists, how-
;

ever, did not succeed In diverting Judge Kauf- v

man from the exact performance of his duty,

as we believe that they will not affect the final

stage of the long triaL It is quite probable, as‘ ;

the American Committee for Cultural Freedom ;

has pointed out, that the Communists «ho, ^«.
plead for a reduction of the sentence actually-^

want to seal the Rosenbergs* doom: for dead,^
the Rosenbergs are Communist martyrs. Alive, ~~ -

they are potential Informers.* Against this

Idnd of cynical perversion, as well as against

' brute pressures and misleading propaganda, *

right decision must make its way.

y “Devotion to duty and justice must prevailv*
'‘ over action which could be attributable only toOTCr «CUU« HlllbU WU»V» W •tmsvwsww.. *

. th< emotions.** Judge Kaufman set up that Weill
- « . ‘j t» fpha corns* tnlrUdhntl
for himself, and followed Ik The same splrijjbut

j

witbln^l& broader context of the Pj*SMeat'a

prwfigatlve, must mark the end of this case.
‘^
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The attorney for doomed atom spies Julius and Ethd
Rosenberg announced yesterday that he will wail no longer
than 20 days for action on their appeal to the White Housa
lor executive clemency. ? - f
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.Tt»« lawyer. Em.nuel II. Bloch, «/ AdmiU hr i lifwi.. «
*•«««<! a court order .formally rut-

** ~7 lvfM*
t „ *

**

“

y P*"®"S **
*•»< that h« will rile the petition ‘l’!**1 to Uie V. S. Supreme Coart
l*y Saturday, the deadline act by tor a review of a lower eoujrf ltd.
•Fodoral Judge Irving R. Kaufman ing denying the Rosenbergs a tev
on Monday in weeing to grant « trial. The court diamiraed each m
**).

t
t»*t #*? application '‘without prejudice" eacould carry the plea to President Monday after Jud* .Kaufman

T™."'*!*' hcen scheduled granted hi* conditional Knritvt. H
ij! V** electric chair at Sing Bloch did not ma'*e it clear whr

V# *fcM3aV W wr'.r *F£ **• ?r*«'c»esW'w jfr.H .- J*e
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Bot Wort Ka ftlocli

asket! and obtained the assurances
af the U. S* Court of Appeals that
he would not thereby throw away
the right to take further legal
•tops in the Rosenberg** behalf if
the President is slow in reaching
%U decision. Re said the clemency
implication probably will bo on
ruviiaii

v
s desk by next Tuesday

amJSthe President might bold it
•or arnmdeftnite time," - ^*

If thaNhaippens, Bloch added, he•• wrwr^Mwpjrvun, &Mvtn »yucu, nf i vaac* i
itl apply once mors to the Court dan. tk

Bloch dwl pot malhe it clear wkf
be was se*:jng a deadline for White
House artioo. dodge Kaufman**
eUy Is to remain in effect until
five days after the Prstidrnt
makes bis decision but H will ha
autotnatwaily vacated if Bloch
takes any other action-wfuch as the
rcapplkcUon to the Court at An
peals—la the meantime. If the
court then said no, the Rosenborgs
would be n ashed up/ •

Bloch** tO-day walting Bmlt
would carry him to Friday, Ian. M,
a date of no immediately apparent
significance. Truman step* our of
Office and Dwight D. Eisenhower,
takes over _ the Preside^ on
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Counsel for Julius and Ethal
Rosenberg wartime atom splat,
signed yesterday a court order
agreeing to snake an executive
clemency ptea by Saturday, thus
assuring the couple a stay of ex-
ecution until five days after the
President has acted on their peti- -

tion. The Rosenbergs were ached*
tiled to be put to death on Jan. H, ~

Emanuel R Bloch, defense at
torney. refused to sign the order X
until he had received assurance
from the United States Court of
Appeals that he had not aban-
doned the Rosenberg** right to

' continue with additional legal
moves. *

Mr. Bloch told the court that If
there was no Presidential action
within twenty days he would apply
to the court for a further stay so
he could ask the United States So*

* preroe Court to review the lower
court's recent ruling that the
Rosenbergs were not entitled to *'
new trial. ^ ^ -

Before signing the order, drawn
Up by James B. KiUbeiroer Id, as-,
sistant United States Attorney,
and later approved by Federal
Judge Irving It Kaufman, Mr..
Bloch objected to a paragraph that ~

he construed as preventing htati
from the right to further appeal.
The paragraph read:

*The instant stay it to be
granted for the sole purpose of
permitting Uie President to pass'

.
upon the defendants* plea for’
Executive demeney, and if aoyr
action be taken or legal proceed-!
logs instituted the effect of whichi
Is to cause delay la or interference)
with the expenditious processing of.
the said application for Executive!
clemency or its submission to ori
determination by the President, the

r

slay shall be vacated." •?

Mr, Bloch told the Appeals ’

i
Court that the paragraph pU^W M
him in the npsition of consuming ^
to vohmf^ry abandonmm of his "M

arf!w?
#5e

£
4rt/nent 0f bt

r ^^*1.°" PO*<tlon>Ui«t u
-

* -N10 th* «upr«ro# Court vr «r«vieV of tb* 4ecCsion of Vttoj
• Jf

0^ “ W*# *ct u M Impdli.
in«Bt U our mov. for ExecuUvo

;v Mr. Bloch m(4 th* Kx.cuUv*
clemency application -will Mob.
*bly ba on the Pruldent'a desk
about a week from now," and that
tb* President mljht bold It for an

r
indefinite time. • VfUSrfaS*'

"

' ^ think the defendants
should ba placed in the position
where they would ba compelled to
abandon a move to appeal to the
Sum-eme Court," ba asserted. *s»j
Chief Jodgt Thomas W. Swan

assured Mr. Bloch that "It win
not ba the understanding of the
court that you have abandoned
your writ"

-i

JVdg* f*rome N. Frank added:
"This is the appropriate court to
come to for relief." i

Meanwhile, picketing continued
at the WhiU House ami at United
States Embassies and Consulates
abroad by groups asking mercy
for tns Rosenbergs,* amid 'freak :

.denunciations 'of the drive as Com* ;

munist-iiupirod. -v
,

•

The case of the Rosenberg*.]
who transmitted secret atom bomb >

data to the Soviet Unlo*,*has be*
;

* major topic in ooun* *•

tries where Communist propaganda :

fli^a a willing ear. . .

,

;

French Communists caO the
Rosenberg* "the American patri-
J^e. nnd refer to their case as y,

toe "American Dreyfus case." And ]

throughout Scandinavian countries -
pnvCommunisU were clrculatinr ?
petitions urging President Truman
to aavs the Rosenbergs from

'

death. -.Vfc.r,

.

;
For the first time In nineteen

y>’* % r

month* Uut Mr*. Rosenberg mw
been In the Slug Sing death houMd
fhe we* vieited yesterday by her]
mother, Mrs. Jessie GreengUttJ
Mr*. Rosenberg had refused to set)
her mother until now.
^Mr*. Creengiass, at the tfm# ofi
the arn^jt of her daughter and]
•on, David Greengfasa, pleaded
With her childrenJtoteil the
Greengtaaa, a^^efendantjg^i
Bed for the^Government tgalnst]
hie sifter. ^He 1* now serving g*
fifteen-year prison
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X/mdon, Jta t (UP)-WI*
win; Laborlte Sydney SUvcrnua

told the World Jewish Congress
torum last right that Comma*
lists are -stupid’ ’lor accusing

lie U. & of anti-Semitism in thd
trial of doomed atom spies Jul
Bus and Ethel Rosenberg.
“The Judge, both defendants

and both prosecuting and defense
attorney alt were Jews,- be said.

“It would be stupid to deduce Jt

was an anti-Semitic trial." fesv
Silverman challenged the
zeehosiovak government,on t

bther hand to prove that tts
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In March. 1940 when the Bulletin was born, a statemint $0
- . - » . . ... J «4 *

’ V
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in muiviif * / »»*» - - -
^

editorial policy wos published. The editors maintained that ihty^

would devote themselves to the printing of local eolW^
iotizing only on local loo—

.

ir'V Ony three times in the past have we let national or World-"*

wide issues creep into the editorial columns.
,
for the fourth lwn*J

in 667 editions of the Bulletin we ore forced to toke a stand

mojor

M. ;'^rr-.X v W--- • -V-r
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- - lost Wednesday morning as we 'sat In tt>» living room com^^g
pletSng plans for New Year's Eve the telephone jingled. A

.

friend.
,jyf*

on the other end of the line, told us of the death of 0 mutual ~jg|*

friend on the sub-zero botlefront of Korea-fhe some boy who wotS
killed four days ofter Christmas hod previously been

heroism in World Wor IC.^ggt»<^i»»feiia8

Shocked, we let the telephone settle In its crodle. In aSw;»
brief seconds World War II. the peace, ond bloody Korea withj|gS

more than 120,000 casualties passed in review. We remembered

the Christmoses ond New Yeors away from home. We remem.'43|

bered the youngsters who died in ihe Chfiitmoi morning
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France during the holiday >*osowe.fj^^^^|i)^^^^^g^^
* To escape the melonehblio that hod inadvertently set In we
went to the door to pick up the moil. Only one piece greeted yt-»

o ptoin white envelop* bearing a loom address of o building on

?X iSftgi

Sixth Ave. V.*.Jr --wjf - O'*. .;-r

Opening it woe discovered o glaring headline—^HE tOS£M*

BERG'S MUST NOT DIE.* It wos written on a letterheod of *^he

Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg Cose/^^r^-'^^r*
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Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg

It was doted November 26# 1952 and stated that the fate

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg is now in the hands of President Horry

S. Tsemon. ‘Their execution may toke ploce during the <^ri
f£^g|

mas A>d Chanukah season unless he spares their

ll tasked thot we write to Truman asking clemency for th^

two young porents/* This so colled committee even hod the

frontery to ask for o dopation to help fmonce rodlo ond television^
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-*. ^he teller, its contents and Its appeal to save twopersont
guilty^q^rime for more heinous thon murder brought^forth this

editorial. tVe oppeot to mothers end fothers, veteronVbsonlzo*
lions ond church groups to demand that the execution be c^rU**

out os directed by the sentencing Judge frvtog Kaufman.

As fate os lost Friday Kaufman refused to change nifjl#*

cision—that the spies must
^ ^

' v The committee to save Jhe traitors, % simitar /Je^
Communist Front Organisation* ft would hove vs believe that

the Rosenberg's ore not rotten spies for Russio. It fists Scores

of Mbig names* os opposed to the punishment meted out by Justice

Kaufman. They hove used the American courts ond the U. Sw

moils to try to sove two people who betrayed the trust of Free

America. They have oppeofed *0 hundreds of American"mothers

ond fothers whose sons ond daughters fought in the greot wars*
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Hitcher never *u!U gave Jbt
Bui shortly before Christmas, In

1940, when he dropped in on the
Rosenberg* unexpected!/, he tcstl*

fied, Julius warned: •'There Jus
been a leak In this espionage
business. You ought Jo stay iftj
from me enUrely/l^^^^#^
Fuchs* arrest In London eaiiy In

1150 threw the Rosenbergs Into a
panic, according to the testimony.
Julius hurried to. the Greenglass
apartment, pressed $1000 on David
and urged him to flee to Mexico.
Julius Instructed David to write
the Soviet ambassador there and
sign the letter *T. Jackson.*

9
His

wUe was In the hospital, so David
disregarded the warning. 1

The day after GoldV arrefuj
Rosenberg handed Greenghfal
$4000 wrapped in brown paper to!
use “if anything happens." rr| I
The defense contended ihllf
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e&M to enormous pressure since Tgjy
ImpoitM sentence. The fun scope ,*§
of Ihstiaressure probsblKnever
will be known. But be hu\*er ~jjfa£

wavered; never felled to five vy.l^i
Rosenberg** defense counseV££K@
Emanuel H. Bloch, recourse tOiBSaji
every available avenue of appeal. 3qggg
The Rosenberg appeals. In ccoogSg

trast to the painfully apparent Hijgs
wishes of the Communist Party .jypj

that they be silenced forever after

a period of exploitation, have been jj

H

abundant. When every concetv* i.>
|

able legal facet was explored and -ftm
exhausted, from the setting aside

‘Wm
of the judgment completely to *?!g5v]
reduction of the sentence, the .ysa
case was sent to the White House.

As the end approaches fa the ’"W&
tumultuous case, and planned aa^fli
well as spontaneous pleas for
mercy cut through the crash and £pf!
thunder of Communist abuse, •»«
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg—asM
people—are all but pushed into ie®
C|te background,

They have become symbols.'vSt
Russia has set them up as Tittle gafi
people** caught in the mangle ef -dP
imperialistic capitalism. The ag&
United States, sees in their Im-'-Sy
pending electrocution a perpetual
wamlng to all other spies that R,-s3&
places great value on its military |f|jjj

•eeretA .api
But only a few years ago these 'Sa

Rosenberg* were not symbols. Ig
They were hardly dUUnguishaUe 'Sis
among other young Mew York i*

.
couples of moderate means eager s*5
to Improve their"lot in life. What 3s
happened to them! £*&&&&£
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(Tomorrow: Julius and/j

Ethel Rosenberg, and hm/j
they entered the big *xbn*|
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File for

EisenhowerMayHave to Decide,

By JamesM Mirnfi* " (death In March, 1951, told them
v„ WASHINGTON. Jan. I9.~Julitis l«l week that If they appealed
Rosenberg and hi* wife Ethel, eon- for clemency by today he would
yktcd of atomic espionage for issue a stay of execution which
Russia, made an eleventh-hour would run for five days after the
move today to escape the death President’s decision had been an*
.penalty by appealing to President nounced. Otherwise, they would
Truman for clemency. . be electrocuted next Wednesday.
Hie appeal was filed at the All their other court appeals have.

Justice Department at 9:50 this failed. • • *

morning by Michael B. Atkins, as- The appeal will go through nor*)
Jsoclate defense counset It was nil channels of study by the]

based on a contention that they pardon division of the Justice De-j
were innocent and was couched partment, after which an opinion!
In a defiant vein,^bitterly accusing will be forwarded by the Attorney
accomplices who testified against Genera! to the White House. Jus-;
them of trading “Judas words for tice Department officials said that

years of their miserable they did not know bow idhg the
- j + appeal would take to rea«i the

yp Federal Judge Irving It ifcwuf- White House, but the presumption!
man* who sentenced the coup^ to (Continued on page 1$, columb l) \

was that Attorney General James

. P. McGranery would forward It to

Mr. Truman before his Adminis-

tration comes to an end Jam M*
There was some doubt, however*
whether Mr. Truman would act on
it, or would leave it for his succea-

tor. t*

The President Is vested by the
Constitution with full powers of
clemency except in cases of Im-
peachment. Mr. Truman, however,

has scrupulously followed the rec- ?

©mmendations of his Attorney1
'

General In clemency cases. The
only exception which officials could

remember was last July when the

President commuted the death i

sentence of Oscar Collazo, the
Puerto Rican Nationalist who had
tiled to assassinate hlm./^Jg^v

\

Insist They Arc Innocent
'

:0
The forty-one-page petition of

clemency asserted, “We are Inno-

cent, as we have proclaimed and
maintained from the time of our
arrest.* The petition charged that ;

testimony of Mrs. Rosenberg*
brother, David Greenglass, brought
abou»* their conviction. Green-
glass was sentenced to fifteen

years after turning state* evi-

dence against his sister and broth-
er-in-law; he .testified that he •

copied plans for the Nagasaki-type •

bomb—more powerful than tht
Hiroshima bomb—while on duty as
an Army sergeant at the Los Ala- -

tnos, N. M- base and turned them
over to the Rosenberg* for the
Soviet spy ring. He will be eligible

for parole In 1951.

The defendants denied that they
knew the confessed Soviet spy
courier Elizabeth Bentley, who^
testified against them. * They
charged United States Attorney&
Irvin# fiAvnnl whn nrMAiiijSI *
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Bureau Cets Petitions*

VesjdcntiaJ Action I||
the 'Atomic Spies -4%:

M toTwXrw Test*Tom j^ wF^ooiNGTON. Jan. 10-Juliua
'^#ad Ethel Rosenberg, convicted

^atomic spies, appealed this mom*
$lng to President Truman for exs*

• <utiveclemency to save them from
Jibe electric .

i|g ftp petition was filed in the of*

like of the pardon attorney of the
[Department of Justice at t:30
jo’clock this morning oa the last

tdsy provided for filing under provi-

so** ofa stay of execution gnuted
ilfonday by Federal Judge Inina
jit* Kaufman. - > " > -

r ,ia the stay of execution^.Judge
'Kaufman had specified that* If the
OOtiple, originally scheduled to be
jut to d<%U» la Sing Sin* Jaa. 14,

|

Tailed to wm executive clemency a
hrfSiewidaU Ter the 'execution wmiltf

% set five days after the President
Jfcad acted. ^j&****~~~ *. v-* •

.

^Officials la the Justice Departs
pment declined Id estimate bow
jlotig St Would be before the esse
jap* actually presented to the
WWU House by Attorney General
James P, HcGranery. A report wm
first be prepared by Dsniel at
t+yo**, pardon attorney. The prep*
araUau of such a report norms
calls for correspondence with the
pttaecuting officials and judges ;;

^be have acted la the cast,
Wbca tbs report is computed -j

Attorney General transmits It 'A

Whitt House with or w£h* i

the ^pertinent's recommence* 3j

y I ;

VtMrtmciU «r Juslica efll- 1
Ne*?-5

- *m . : at
tonWnuod «« r«jf«a CtlwMt. I

IN CLEMENCY PLEA
• — -1 - - -’S&’SS-T

3tt^ff^00"*4 »•«

«*«t who asked not to be identl- /
IW. **H litre wa* no possibility

9t estimating the Ume required for
the preparation of Ih'i cue. Nd-
ther, he raid, wa# there a pout*

"

blhty of arriving at an average X
time required for arranging elem- -

ency petitiona for preaentation te
'

..
Ot White Hhouse. -

This official said he was not
«ven certain the Justice Depart*
ment*, report would h# completed
before President Truman Jen of.' X
flea Jan. 20. although be Indicated
ha thought it would be. -~ &*?*.* *

The teat occasion In which an —
executive clemency action received

,

prominent attention was when Mr.
Truman iawied a clemency order
last July sparing the life of Oscar
Collaao, Puerto Rican who had
been sentenced to death for at-
tempting to assassinate the Prtaf-
dent in Blair Hodsa. smi -y

l>UpoMcd HJtfc

Is this Instance, however, Prcdh
dent Trumsn dispensed with the $§
sormsi procedure of getting * rs* ..135

port from the Department of Jus* 3$
lice He took the cam directly Is ^the White House and unexpectedly #
issued his order commuting the
sentence to life imprisonment on;
July 24. a dsy before Puerto fUcoV 7|new Constitution went Into efftd.
The timing Indicated lhe<£«sTIJent«
Intended the move as a gesture ofHSS

^ jgg
gdwUl to Puerto Rico,

j{
President Truman received

«»a'\Ro*enberg petitions Vfora'
r IS

V?"Vffi*e b* decuS^a
if*,

1® “* "““«• thus leaving 5m 1

deciaton for Ms successor. Get
, D- Eiaenhowar.

.

> - In New York. Emanuel H. Btockf
attorney for the two convicted!

h*d filed an affidavttf

S
yesterday monv-

^be Southern District Fad*
eral Court attesting to the tubmla-

?Zl
0ip£uJ.

or Pree^ential dem-
' * Waahfagum.

The forty - one * page clemency]
P'***. Identical fa SISiagT^
2*Lhiw £!«*““*• Oep^tmStjan behalf of Rosenberg, 34 years!
«ld. and his wife Ethel. 3d.

7
Mr!»och^aaid Ms acUon thus had

1

dUyed cxecudon of the death sen-,
tenca from next Wednesday uatfl

*** p"*ldeot hadcted on the petitions. -iThe attorney said he had a letter 1

AM.thaA.Uca Depa'rtme* t 1•l^mg the petitions had baen filed
** ®‘* associate. Michael & At-Mna. la the Office of Pardons. The *

the petitions had -

docketed by KennethV Har*T*1 “ ““want pardon* at\rney.
qpUi Koaenberr and hia wi\

„ . :n i

is; -y* • V i

&• t£
* - ^ iI?” ..'Jlf

*>

' -

XcH <nf
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Federal Crimea, somf ea*

,

a high aa 1&0 j* W*
t office

ge majority of thcseKpowf

coo- the trial judge for failure to'im

coo- pose sentences of life Imprison

atomic raent, and quoted him as having

!5ks ^
>elr aelth *• •tUin freedom, they would Jl^^iv^iumw^Wor^Mto^Uor

Vajl continue their deep-seated devo- c
It
me

5f*
fW!??d5they had y0 ^ allegiance to Soviet Rus* ^ citizenship. He commuted tkf

iioo-rous- y- • ...... ,j. sentence of Oscar Collazo, Puertr
- - Tha petitions argued that *thera {**£** ^
ulius and is no auoh crime la our constitu* tempting to assaseinate the t,

answer tional scheme Of thing* as *a crims

idheS of **• and the heart' alone. ** f^t *li £«*/
1st party* *We appeal to your mind and mutations of tha death sent

1 them in conscience. Mr, President,* the however, the President has ref

nswerinr, petition concluded. *to take coua- to set in a large number oTo
“

Fifth *el with the reason of others, and
log test!- with the deepest human feelings. Along with the petition «f sixty

• uSSJS"??.**
,ttKS?

ri Rosea- *To id u* live will serve aQ and scr*l^ ff the Court of Appeals

the common good. If we are in- proceedings and opinion were pry-

I stMri; nocent, as we proclaim, w# shaU to the
t
^pardon attom^rs

e, is that hava the opportunity to vindicate ofim*
ourselves. If We have erred, as

ware we others say, then It is In the tetar*

express est of the United jStatea not to
torse, we depart from Its heritage of open-

n a mlti- heartedness and It* Ideals of equal* .T^TpggpS
But this ity before the law by stooping to

'

a vengeful and savage deed.* „—
wk*i» -;. 8eate*«e4 ta
>ed^ Th* w«r« t*nt*ncti

k truth 10 death by Judge Kaufman on
‘ r^r: April 5. 1S51. Their conviction was
r£T hZ uPhdd by the United States Court

• Izl 2!1 of Appeals In February. U5& -
1 The Supreme Court on Oct IS

Wmmm
*

“ ** vV

not liver

rain °* this year refused by a vou of,

become * to I to review their appeals,

roud d*. Thrir last hope this side of the

arroaant. Whlu House to escape the death

* chair vanished when Judge Kauf
r. man denied am appneation to vo»

dues their sentence. v r

*m%r- In. a lengthy opinion denying
Clemency Judge Kaufman reiwat

ir heroes ** * declaration he had made oo
c do not Mmandng the two that in his

ng too Judgment the crime of the too
to ace w*s worse than murder. In deny

and log clemency Judge Kaufman also
observed he had seen no evidence
the two had experienced nay ro-

od morse or repentence for their

and the crime. > *

rtain dr- Judge Kaufman noted also that

pon the he had been subjected to *a mount
assure log organised campaign of vilifies

this ver- tion. abuse and pressurt.* ^^ - -

D of the While the petition for executive

e against clemency was being filed this

nee so Ir* morning in the capital a picket

i here be Hoe, organized some weeks ago.
- was parading on a street between

! the the Treasury and the White House,
"internal asking President Truman to com
the ver* mute sentence of the two.

Between this group of fifteen

alb ore picketeers there was a woodenalb are picketeers there was a wooden
Uons ar- street barrier separating them
was not from two picketeers demanding

e of that the death sentence be carried
were out. One of the latter bore a large
was picture of an electric chair over

S* of which was the legend, *Let Them ^
itry. and Have It Harry!* A policeman
disputes stood at each end of the barrier to
the we!- keep the two groups separated,
nation.* Them was no one laVithorito— who hers who would even hWrd 1

as guess as to President TranaaS
t Rosen- action in the case. It was pdtote*
Imposing out that he has extended element
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&f tr BOB CON5IOINE J££!
C«ibW /rim ffr< »

which h« found iU way into the

"Daily Worker." He was null* to-

dlgnant when the prison librarian

£•. either hr accident or design sent

,
S him several books about the

«
- growth, glories and humanllar-
-* janism of the tJnited State*.

3®*,;. "I will not crawl.”* he assured

»*«H» Worker" in hla nest mcs-

3 aage. He regarded the selection

of the books as another effort by

S H.6. authorities to persuade him

to gain clemency by naming
j

s' other conspirators In the war-

•'i time espionage apparatus and by

:|1 giving details of its workings.

r^ j/LAYS NEAR DEATH CHAIR.

Rosenberg, a neat bespectacled

jmtQ whose engineering training

wee waived at City College cl

Hew York, evidenced no outward

^ emotion lest month when he.de*

C ’

fcribed the electric chair and IU

V operation to bis two curious aons,

come to visit him In prison. He.
5 I too# has played handball within

y^i what amounU to first-bounce

^ a distance of the room In* which

- the fa due to die.
’

’
\

3&f The Rosenberg* can stin save

and remove some of

Tithe stigma from their children.

. | parents and relatives by contri-

5 sr| fcuting even sketchily to the fund

i3xr*«f knowledge the Government
J'siprt possesses about the Communist

1^ conspiracy. But they show no

f’-jiDtsnUoaet talking. .

i The Communist Pary hasZon-

% IvinceditseU that the coup)# will

£ JcawTtheir secrets to thetriraves.

at? The party has gone al/out to

^IcapltalUc finjbsir down.

mm v.** r-*
w&iw _ *;•.

* v.-

•war-*.

#2
|1

-Xbelr Ups have remained

selMjmd they prefer lho<lory

.

whichlh^f believe will be thoc^
by the martyrdom which will be

bestowed upon them by those

who enlisted them In this dia-

bolic*! conspiracy land who.

Indeed# desire them to remain
;

silent)*** wrote Federal Judge
\

Irving Kaufman In denying

their application for a reduc-

tion of sentence.

The Rosenberg* sprang from

desperately poor lower east side.

Hew York families. Intelligent,
j

ambitious, and seemingly devoid
J

of harmful complexes, they wjnt

their separate ways through the

public school system, grade school

and junior high, and met at

Seward Park high school - j- _ ;

Julius went on through C.CJf.Y.

and was graduated In 1939 as an
electrical engineer# Ethel Bettbe,

an accomlished stenographer,
j

who dreamed of being a singer. 1

They were married In the summer 1

of 1939 and for a time she SUP-

1

ported him. whilajie looked for

work, by clerking in the Census

Bureau in Washington, P. C.

The record Is vague on why
they became Communists, though

Julius probably was recruited by

J friends at C.C.N.Y. But each

. embraced Marxism with seal and
now apparently are prepared to

.die to IU name. ,

! There Is considerable evidence

that the Rosenberg* labored

mithifly to spread
;

among their friend* andreUUves.
j

I Most of their prospect* may have used Malnri_

SshifciLaway. But one who did not craft In Korea-

was iNhcl's younger brother. Julius Roscnber*

David Greenglaaa. were now ready for the bigt_
He stood to dumbfounded ewe Job of

of the learning of hi* and AUghed

brother-in-law. And he was tog to hMBTgkwgdbgpgmwga -

grateful for the gifts Julius would poor, cloddish. D»*»
bring to him—occasional tools, glass—<on A mnilons-to-one

elementary machinist manuals. _ii,d been sent by the Army »
J and always tome Communist u» Alamos. Hew Mexico, to wortt

! literature. He was delighted to on the very weapoa Russia want-

] Join the Communist Youth ed most of all, the atomic bomb!

League when the Rosenberg* as- There was Joy to

surrt biro R was the "right cheap apartment in Knlckl^hock

kvm’
, ... — —
a.' . graxz
;

:^ C

surra nild IV i vnvop V#
thing to do. Just as be later con- «• Village that Hoyember\
sidered it "right." as a seraeant when the crime which was t

at Los Alamos, to give them the caUed -worse tha

atomic eecrett they passed on to tan to unfold.

Russia.

Mere paity membership trkea

the Rosenberg*, apparently abort
,

the time of tbe outbreak of World jgp®
War 11. Julius, always counseled

by hU deceptively lumpish wife.:^^
who at St is three years oldw.

began sprouting bis wings. By ggm
1940 he was able to lord H over $ggf
two other C-C.H. Y. classmate*

who were Communists. Morton m
Dobell and .Mr* Bltcber. then

both working In the Navy Bureau

Of Ordnance. Washington.

GETS INTO SIGNAL CORPS. ,i

By 1941. Julius had ingratiated

himself enough with his superiors

lo become a semi-official leader

of Communistic or left wing

Government employees connected

with the Federatiorl of Architects,

Engineers. Chemist* and Tech-

nicians. He was by then a civilian

| expert assigned to the Army
I Signal Corps.

By November. 1944, Julius ^
Rosenberg bad reached hi* go*L *»s

He toad moved on beyond tils

ecu and bis recruiting activities

to the status of spy. He wu no

longer reporting to fellow ’Ameri-

can Communist*. He waa report-,

tn« directly to RueaUn*. wbo «k-

rloudy had satisfied tlicmsclvcs

«s to hit loyalty to the V.3.O.R.

To them, among other things, he
had dehvered a proximity fuae

which he cyrled out intact out]

of an electronic war plant he had
:: *vlsit«i^to hla Signal Corpse*

paclty.

The identical fuse irwit being

..... r

c-v

a 1 torn^^
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i)/an About Town
X 4. Shutxrt, (lie lop Broadway .bowman, ha* been Kindr

married for t yearn. Her flrat name** Muriel. . .Hollywood'* Joha
Payne (s courtInc an Egyptian eyeful named Amy Guinard...***

Z*a (ell* chum* (he John liuston-OIlvl* De Ifavilland romance started

at one of her Movleiown parties. . .Ula I-ce’i son. Jimmy Klrkwodd,
and ballerina Muriel Bentley are practically al (lie attar. . .They say ^

the Alexis Smilh-Cralg Sleven* reklxslliation Looks Like... Betty

Haas ea*Latin q. dolly (now a manicurist at the Savoy Plaia). ha*
ollionaire J. Felder biting hi* nails...Bocky Marciano tell* pals to

Invest In his return match with Jersey Joe. Say* he’ll stop the ea* \m\

champ In 4 innings. . .Senator John Kennedy and Jacqueline Bouvk*
of Washington debunked all the items about merging. They are back

to (lie -MU- stage... E. Hemingway won $J,tX>0 at the San* Soua
(Uabana) nuking The Hard Ten. - •'

-•.-? •» yr^g.

Wtshin[ion Potimtrks: One of the first songs to be recorded to -

Paul Robeson (for his new firm) I* titled: “In Contempt.** a musical

attack on The House Un-American Activities Comm. Why not call

It: “How Red The Robeson ?**. . .When Mrs. Roosevelt leaves the UN*
she will do volunteer work for the American Ass'n for the United

Nations...Central Intelligence is listing American (huh?) shijv.'j;

owners using Panamanian flags to mask shipments to Red China..*:'

S
ie FB( knows H'wood Reds and Yellow-Travelers plan to attack

e movie industry—alleging the film firms “do not promote peace.

..#The Washington Post circulation tHi, Boss!) keeps climbing.

Look (tomorrow) takes ft sock at Josephooey Baker In Ms blast

at Pcron...Jr*n Sinclair*# new beaumanor is Anthony Bautt f€
Minneapolis She*# the ex*Irs. Lex Thompson. * .CclesHne tVita;

wright (kin of the General) and actor Vtwln Charles arc a >lermal4
Koomance... fienry McLemore, the colvumist, and Mary Keg
secretly merged about 4 months ago In Mexico, friends report,**^

Paul Hartman and Ann Buckles of ”JIrs. McThlng” are quite *
McThlng. • .It’s a blessed shevent over at the Bcece Halseys* Top*
top cop opp at the Win. Morris Utree dept. • .James Botch, the IK. Y»

They wed next month.. •“Baruch Not Set for Job In Ike’s Admlnb
Stratton”. ..Why not Invent one and call It: -Secretary of Brains”?,

The Rosenberg draft-sentence protests are strictly another Red
pravdaganda stunt. Thdf co-conspirator Morion Sobell Is com*
• . . . . . ... . . . .« ** f >t. I. VI *rA«w. 1m A lAntra*
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